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C^HARLES A. GREEN'S
NURSERY COMPANY

FRUIT BOOK AND CATA



GREEN'S NURSERY COMPANY, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

^8

HOW TO GROW A FRUIT GARDEN
Every one would like to have a fruit garden.
Every man could have a fruit garden if he would take the necessary steps.
Most people have an excuse for not having a fruit garden.
The things necessary are the land and an earnest desire to supply the family with fruit and a willingness to

work in the garden, or to employ some person to do the work for you, and the expenditure of $5 or $10.00 to pay for
plants, vines and trees. Most people have a desire for fruit intending to plant it but they postpone the work which
is fatal. Do it now. This is the way to get anything done. Do it to-morrow gets nothing done.

I submit on this page the picture of a fruit garden such as every married man should try to possess. In the
background there is a row of apple trees, kmg of fruit. These can be planted close to the highway by the fence.
Have the soil about the roots well mulched with stones or strawy manure. As you face the garden, to the left is a
row of plum trees, next to this a row of cherry trees, next a row of dwarf pear trees. In each of these rows may be
a few trees of other fruits such as peach, apricot, etc. The next row is devoted to grape vines which can be trained
to stakes or a trellis—the trellis best : next to the grapes is a row of black raspberries, next red raspberries, next
are blackberries, currants and gooseberries.

Keep this picture of our fruit garden before you when making out your order which I assume you intend to
tnail to some reliable nurserymen ; the picture will aid you in deciding how many trees and plants to buy, and be
of assistance to you in planting them. In making out your order do not forget asparagus and the strawberry bed.
In the picture the asparagus and strawberry rows are placed between the rows of trees. The idea is to so plant this
garden in rows that it may be cultivated with a horse and cultivator the same as corn or potatoes, which greatly
lessens the amount of labor and expense. I,eave room enough at both the rear and front of these rows of trees
and plants so that the horse will have room to turn around in cultivating.

GREEN'S
NURSERY Co.,

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Charles A. Green's Letter to His Patrons;

^O.N.Co.HasV^

200 Acres

looaooo;,^!.

Dearfriend andpatron

:

It is over 25 years ago since I began to serve mypatrons with carefully graded, carefidly dug
vines

y
plants and trees.

I takepride in my work during all these yearsfeeling thatI have donemypatrons good service.

Ihave not only sold them trees etc., which were in good condition for growing, but have also sent

out trees that were honestly labeled, each tree orplant being true to name.
You may not realize what it meansfor a nursery to be able to claim that it labels its trees

honestly. There are many nurserymen in this country who ^ are dishonest enough to place wrong
labels upon their trees. This fact cannot be discovered until the trees come into bearing. If Ihad
followed this dishonest practice oflabeling trees with the name ofany variety that a patron might
callfor I could have saved $10,000 each year.

I speak of this matterfranklyforyou should know the sacrifice we have made each year to give
ourpatrons a square deal. Year afteryear we are expected to meet the competition ofdishonest

men, who do not care whether the trees they sell live or die, or whether they
are ti ue to name or falsely labeled.

^
This is not fair competition.

There is satisfaction in the feeling I have that the products I have sold
during the past 25 years have brightened a hundred thousand homes and have
added to the revenues of many worthy people. For over 30 years Ihave
preached and persuaded people to plant orchards and fruit gardens. Now
more than ever it is proven that there is no method of occupying the soil so
profitably as byplanting trees, berry bushes or gi^apevines.

Wishingyou a prosperous season, I remain.
Yours very truly, Charles A. Green.



C A. GREEN AT WORK IN HIS OFFICE.

GETTING MARRIED.
Most stories end where people get married. This story is different. Adolphus and Julia

have returned from their wedding trip and are at their little rural home near Cleveland, Ohio.
**This is a beautiful place," said Julia. "I only see one thing lacking and that is a fruit

garden."
"That is true, my dear wife," said Adolphus. *T intended to set out rows of raspberries,

blackberries, currants, gooseberries, grapes and a dozen or so each of plum trees, pear, peach
and apple trees in a little garden back of the house. But I had so many things to 'tend to I

was compelled to put off this planting.

"

"That is just the way my father used to do," said Julia. "My mother was ever wanting
a fruit garden. My father is a good man and intended to plant vines and trees but he was
always putting it off, thus year after year our homestead was without the helpful and deli-

cious berries and other fruit."

"Nursery agents come along every fall," said Adolphus. "The first agent will get our
order."

"I can tell you of a better way than that," replied Julia. "Send to Green's Nursery Co.,
Rochester, N. Y., for their illustrated and priced catalogue. In this way we can buy our
berry plants, grape vines and fruit trees for less than half what the agent v/ill charge. This
is the way my father finally bought his fruit trees, and he foimd every one TRUB TO
NAME, and they came so nicely packed that every one of them grew."

GOLDEN GLOW* Golden Glow, therefore Green's specia::^ low

C. A. Green is a great admirer of this
price of 35c. per lo.

beautiful plant which springs up each year Chestnuts.—American Sweet Chestnut is

like a paeony. The tops die down, as win- highly prized for excellent qualit}^ C. A.
ter approaches, but the roots will continue Green planted a grove of this chestnut which
to send up new shoots and bear blossoms have borne nuts for ten years. They are an
profusely for fifty years. Yellow flowers are object of great beauty.
rare. This is the best yellow flower we Price of chestnut trees 4 to 5 ft. 50c. each, $5.00

know of next to chrysanthemums. We per 12. Price of trees 3 to 4 ft. 30c. each, $3.00

want every patron to have a few plants of per 12. See nuts on page 42.
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THE NEW BRIGHT RED RASPBERRY SYRACUSE
C. A, Green says that this is the greatest

and most valuable raspberry the world has
ever seen. It is the largest of all bright red
raspberries. Its flavor is of the highest
grade. It is remarkably attractive and con-
tinues in bearing for over a month, but best
of all it is perfectly hardy in Rochester dur-
ing the most severe winters we have known.
We have never given it any winter protection
and it has never been injured by the most
extreme cold weather.
This new SYRACUSE Raspberry is not

new to us, as it has been growing extensively
at Green's fruit farm for the past eight years.

It has taken us eight years to secure a mod-
erate stock of plants owing to the fact that
this bright red raspberry does not make new
plants freely as does the Cuthbert, therefore
plants of the Syracuse will never be sold at
a low price. The fact that this raspberry
propagates from suckers, but makes few
plants, is in its favor for those who plant it

in, garden or field for fruit. The fact that
some red raspberry plants multiply rapidly
by suckers is a curse rather than a blessing,
for the plants soon get so thick along the
rows that they will not produce good fruit.

Owing to the fact that the Syracuse does not
multiply rapidly, a row of plants or a planta-
tion will continue in bearing for twenty
years without renewing, if the ground is

fertilized. The -Syracuse is a vigorous
grower and we are satisfied it will more than
please our patrons. You may prepare your-
self to be surprised when you see its large,
beautiful fruit, and the abundance of it on
such plants as you set out on your place.
Remember that the price of these plants will
never be low. C. A. GrKKn.

GriSe^n's Nursery Company :

We are in receipt of the sample of your

new red raspberry named Syracuse, and re-

gard it as most promising, it being large and
handsome and of good quality.

Ei^WANGBR & Barry.
The price at present of Syracuse Rasp-

berry is $1.00 each by mail or express. See
prices of plants and trees sent by mail post-
paid on last pages.

Windsor Cherry is very late and is more
valuable than others on that account. Wind-
sor ripens on our grounds i6 days later than
Gov. Wood. The early cherries are good
for home use but the Windsor is more valu-
able for marketing. The Earlier Sweets sold
at 4 to 5c per pound. The Windsor at 7 to
8c. The earlier varieties ripen the bulk of
their crop with strawberries and this is a
poor season for the shipper. We recommend
the Windsor on accotmt of its large, sweet,
firm flesh, but especially on account of its

late ripening.

Price 35c. each for largest trees. Medium sized

trees 25c. each. Smaller, 20c. each. See page 28

for further description and other cherries.

Diploma Gold Medal Currant—See page 41
for illustration. This is the greatest currant
on earth and the most productive. Notice
that the price has been greatly reduced in
this catalogue.

GREENES CHERRY COLLECTION.
The Montmorency hardy red cherry,and Early

Richmond hardy cherry are amon^ the most
valuable of the hardy cherries which succeed
every where in this country. C. A. Green offers

2 English Morrello, (late), 2 Green's E.ack
Tartarian, i Windsor, (Black) i Yellow
Spanish, 3 Montmorency and 3 Early Rich-
mond cherry trees, all 5 to 6 feet high, first-

class in every way, all carefully nf)
dug and packed, 12 trees, for - •4>>J»V/v



to June first. Send
to the nurserv for

WHEN TO PLANT
In the fall plant from

October fijst to Decem-
ber first. Send your
order in to the nursery
cn or before October
first if possible.

Plant trees and xhies

in spring from April first

your order for trees etc.

,

spring planting before

March first if possible.

Remember there is no San Jose scale at

Green's nurseries which are located 12 miles

outside of Rochester.

SUGAR OR ROCK MAPLE.
Every one knows the beauty of the Sugar

Maple/ Ever\- one knows about maple sugar
and the fun of tapping maple trees.

Green's price for Rock or Sugar Maple, 8 to 10

feet high, boxed free, 50c. each, §5.00 per 12.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
This next to Cedar and Spruce makes the

best hedge for dividing city grounds, or for

planting in front of yoiu- house, or at one
side. Ever\-body is planting it.

See page 56 for special low prices.

GREEN'S SHADE TREE BARGAIN OFFERS.

We offer 3 Carolina Poplars, 3 Ameri-
can Elm and 3 Sugar ]Maple trees of the
size mentioned above, also i Live-For-
ever rose bush and 5 Golden Glow plants
for $2.95, packed free.

BARTLETT PEAR THE MONEY
MAKER.

WTiile we have the largest supply of Bart
lett pears in this country, the demand for
Bartlett pears is so great you should place
3-our order early in order to secure them.
For prices and description of Bartlett Pears
see page_35.
For Kiefer pear bargains see page 34.
For Dwarf pears see page 35.

McINTOSH RED APPLE
(see colored plate.)

There is no better apple, no handsomer
apple, no hardier apple in the- world than
^^Iclntosh Red. It originated in Canada
hence its hardiness. Size medium to large.

Color dark bright red ; flesh white, tender,

juicy and refreshing. It is a good annual
bearer of marvelously handsome fruit. It

resembles Fameuse or Snow apple but is

larger, darker brighter red, it is more hardy
and fiilly as good in quality as the Fameuse.
Its season is "from October to Januar}-. We
have kept it in good condition until spring.

I consider it an early winter apple of great

beaut}' and superior quality-.

Several years ago I was so favorably im-
pressed with the value of INIcIntosh Red
apple I determined to make it a specialty
and to propagate it as rapidly as possible.

Up to this date I have not been able to se-

cure a sufficient supply of trees owing to the
great demand from ever\- part of the country
for Mcintosh Red. But now I have at last

secured through extensive budding and
grafting a reasonable large supply of this
wonderful variety. We are now ready to
supply oxir patrons in ever\- part of' the
country- but we caution you not to delay
your ordering for it is possible that we may
yet be imable to supply the demand for
trees of the Mcintosh Red.

Price of Mcintosh Red Apple Trees : Largest size

35c. each; medium size, 5 feet, 30c. each; Small
size, 3 to 4 feet high, 20c. each.

FREEDOM FROM SAN JOSE SCALE
and other Insect Pests

a Notable Feature of

Green's Nurseries.

We have no San Jose
scale for the reason
that Green's nurserj'

farms are 12 miles
away from any other
nursery. There are no

infested orchards in the district -svhere our
niu-series are located, and as there are no
other nurseries nearby, everything is abso-
kitely within our control. This is an im-
portant featiure which our patrons have
appreciated in the past and will more fully
appreciate in the future. ^Miere different

nurseries are crowded together in one local-

ity, if one nursery becomes infested with the
scale others are likely to become infested,

and thus the pest spreads from one to
another block of trees. The only safetv is

in isolation as is the case with Green's Nm:-
sery Company. No Rochester nursery has.

San Jose Scale.

Early Orders—Owing to the scarcity of

some kinds of trees, plants and vines, we
ad^-ise that you send in your order at the

earliest possible moment. Even if 3-ou are

not ready to plant apple, pear and plum
trees, send yotur order now, if possible, _ to

make sure of getting the varieties you desire.

See prize for early orders, page 25. *
.
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Green's Garden Collection No. 10

APPLE AND PLUM TREES
Xwolve Treos for ^S.SO

6 APPLE TREES
I WinterRambo i Yellow Transparent i Wagener
1 Mcintosh Red i York Imperial I Wealthy

6 PLUM TREES
2 Burbank 2 Ivombard i Bradshaw i Red June

_
All plum trees offered in above collection are largest

size. The apple trees are 2 years old, 4 to 5 feet high,
all packed f. o. b. cars at Rochester, N. Y.

12 Trees Special Bargain Price $2.50

Garden Collection No. 10 and Plum Collection No. 999, both for $5.00

GREEN'S PEACH COLLECTION

For the Home Garden.

I2PEACHTREESF0R$I.75

3 Niagara,

3 Early Crawford,

3 Elberta,

I Champion,

I Crawford Ivate,

I Hill's Chili.

All trees offered in the above collection
are strictly first-class, largest size.

12 PEACB TREES SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE $1.75

Green's Bi^ Plum Collection No. 999
20 Plum Trees and 4 d^-i ^A.
Rose Bushes all for «p«J.fcfT"

5 Burbank,

3 I^ombard,

3 Bradshaw,
2 Red June,

1 Beauty of Naples,

2 Shipper's Pride,

2 Thanksgiving,

2 Gueii,

4 I^ive-Forerer Rose Bushes.

All largest size trees, 6 to 7 feet high,
f. o. b. here.

24 TREES AND BUSHES ALL FOR $3.24

The above Peach Collection and Plum Collection No. 999, both for $4.75

Plum Tree Collection No. 1

14 TREES FOR $1.98

2 Shipper,s Pride, 2 Burbank,
I Beauty of Naples, 2 lyombard,
I Red June, 2 Gueii,
I Thanksgiving, i I^ive-Forever Rose Bush

All Trees. I^argest size 6 to 7 feet high.
Also I Mcintosh Red Hardy Winter Apple, i

Elberta Peach, these two smaller trees.

12 PLUM TREES, SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE. $1.98

Grape Vines at a Bargain
12 VINES FOR 98 CENTS

ONE-THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICE. MUST BE SOLD.

We offer 3 Worden, black
; 3 Concord,

black ; i Campbell's Karly, black ; 2

Regal, red
; 3 Niagara, white ; all 2-ycar

old, first-class grape vines for 98 cents, regular

price being $1.55.

Plum Collection No. 1 and the 12 Grape Vine Collection, both for $2.50

Plum Collection No. 2
6 TREES FOR 68c.

2 Burbank, i Thanksgiving,

2 Lombard, I Reine Claude.

All trees of medium size, 4 to 5 feet high,
2 years.

6 PLUM TREES, SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE, 68c.

Rose Collection No, 1

6 ROSE BUSHES FOR 98c.

Varieties are as follows : selected for hardiness

and freedom of bloom : 2 I^ive-Forever Pink

rose, I Madam Plantier, i Dorothy Perkins, i

Magna Charta, i Crimson Rambler. All large,

2-year-old bushes which will bloom the coming

summer. Regular price I1.40.

Special Bargain Price, 98 cents

Plum Collection No. 2 and Rose Collection No. 1, both for $1.50

ABOVE OFFERS ARE FOR SHIPMENT BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT
4



BEAUTIFY THE HOME GROUNDS,

SEE HOW IT WORKS.

Have you seen a dwelling, the grounds
of which are barren of trees and vines ?

Have you seen a farm upon which there
is no orchard, or fruit bearing trees ? Have
you seen these homes and farms after they

have been beautified and made fruitful and profitable by the judicious planting of ornamental
trees and shrubs? Bring these two pictures to your mind, one representing a house about
which no trees or shrubs have been planted, the other showing the same place after planting.
The first is a picture of desolation. The planting of one tree would relieve the barren
appearance. The planting of fruit trees in the rear, and a few sbrubs and trees in the front
yard, or at one side, would create a transformation. Plant plum or peach trees to beautify
a barren home and supply fruit for the table. Duty to your family urges you to plant.^ CHAS, A. GREEN

recommends the fol-

lowing list of apples
for planting in differ-

ent States named be-
low. Other varieties

succeed there, but
those named are the
leaders :

A GOOD REPUTATION
This is what Charles A. Green has been working

for the past twenty-eight years. When he started
this business he found difficulty in selling his trees
but as soon as people found that his trees were TRUE
TO NAM:^ he could hardly grow enough to supply
the demand. We are compelled each year to increase
our capacity, our force of laborers and packers to
keep pace with our increasing business. "We have
heard from our friends that you are reliable and a
firm dealing fair and we want your trees" write
many people. "We want 5'Our trees, plants and
vines because they prove TRUE TO NAME) when
friiiting."

WHAT A BANKER SAYS ABOUT US

For New England, New York, Pennsylva-
nia, New Jersey, Indiana and Michigan.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,000,000

t ©rab^ra Nattnttal Sank

November 19, 1907.
To "whom it may concern :

I take great pleasure in saying that I consider Green's
Nursery Company entirely reliable, a house of many
years' standing, and with undoubted business integrity
and honesty.

I believe any merchandise purchased from them will be
found strictly according to contract, and true to name.
We have known the officers for maiij' years past, and

our business relations have been entirely satisfactory.
The company has ample capital for the business done,
and we take pleasure in most heartily recommending
them to anyone desiring to purchase trees, shrubbery or
other nursery stock. Very truly yours,

Henry C. Brewster, President.

American Blush
Banana,
Bismarck,
Baldwin,
Ben Davis,
Dutchess,
Fanny, Fameuse,
Grimes Golden,
Gravenstein,

Jonathan,
King,
Lord Nelson,
Northern Spy,
Red Astrachan,
R. I. Greening,
Sutton Beauty,
Wagener,
Wealthy.

For Illinoist "Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska, all hardy

:

NUMBER OF TREES ON AN ACRE
30 feet apart each way 50
25 feet apart each way 70
20 feet apart each way 110
18 feet apart each way 135
15 feet apart each way 205
12 feet apart each way 300
10 feet apart each way 435
8 feet apart each way ! 680
6 feet apart each way 12 10

5 feet apart each way 1745
4 feet apart each way 2725
3 feet apart each way 4840

American Blush,
Ben Davis,
Dutchess, Fameuse,
Hubbardstcn,
Jonathan,
Maiden's Blush,
Mcintosh,

N. W. Greening,
Rome Beauty,
Shiawassee Beauty,
Stark,
Willow Twig,
Yellow Transparent,
York Imperial.

For Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, "West

"Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee*

Ben Daxds, Northern Spy,
Dutchess, Stark, Wealthy,
Gravenstein, Yellow Transparent,
Jonathan, York Imperial.

For North and South Dakota, "Wyoming and
Montana, all hardy

:

Dutchess, Pewaukee,
Fameuse, Wealthy,
N. W. Greening, Yellow Transparent.

A MISTAKEN IDEA. Some prospective buyers of trees have an idea that nothing but
the largest size trees are fit to plant, that all other sizes are poor trees. This is a mistake, as
seme of the best orchards are grown from the smaller size trees. Small trees are not third-

class, but first-class of their size, and while we do not recommend the small planter, or one
who plants a few trees, to select the small size for his planting, we do recommend the
medium and small sizes to the orchardist. We have an especially nice lot of peaches and
quinces in the smaller sizes, and a fair number of apples, pears, cherries and plums at prices

quoted.
IF TRANSPLANTED OR CHEAP TREES are wanted you should write us. We issue

no bargain list, but can meet the wants of nearly every one.
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Burbank Japan Plum Tree

stop cultivation in one direction,

apart one way, and from lo to 12 feet the other way
that apple trees are, when planted.

Plum Culture—It is an attractive sight to see a plu
orchard in full bearing. Plums are not diflS.cult to culti-

vate, and they are among the hardiest of our orchard
fruits. Taking all into consideration, the best soil for
plums is a loose, deep, gravelly loam, with an open sub-
soil, such as is suited for apples or potatoes, although al'

most any soil may be used provided it is well drained.
The trees can be planted much closer together than ap-

ple or pear, and yet in field cultivation it is not best to
crowd any kind of fruit trees ; but in gardens plums will
fruit well when planted ten or twelve feet apart. Plum
trees bear at an early age. The yield of plums from an
acre is surprising. Perhaps no fruit needs more frequent
maniiring than the plum, owing to the great crops of
fruit it bears. It will also succeed on rich, sandy soil.

Plum trees are usually planted when two years old from
the bud, although some of the strong growing kinds,
Burbank, Abundance and other Japan kinds, especially,
may be planted a year old with good results. Plum trees

are planted about as far apart as peaches ; that is, from 15
to 18 feet apart each way. Many growers prefer to plant
them closer one way than the other, and eventually to
If this system is used they may be placed 18 or 20 feet

The trees are pruned the same way

PLUM TREE COLLECTION NO. I

12 TRE,ES FOK $1,98
2 Shipper's Pride, 3 Burbank,
I Beauty of Naples, 2 I^ombard,
I Red June, 2 Gueii,
I Thanksgiving, 2 I<ive-Forever Rose Bushes.

All tree3. I^argest size 6 to 7 feet high.

12 PLUM TREES SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE $1.98

Green's Bi^Plum Collection No. 999
20 PLUM TREES TOR $3.24

5 Burbank, i Beauty of Naples,

3 I,ombard, 2 Shipper's Pride,

3 Bradshaw, 2 Thanksgiving,
2 Red June, 2 Gueii,

4 I,ive-Forever Rose Bushes.

All largest size trees, 6 to 7 ft. high, f. o. b. here.

20 PLUM TREES, SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE $3.24

PLUM COLLECTION NO. 2

6 TREES FOR 68c.

a Burbank, l Thanksgiving,
2 I^ombard, I Reine Claude.

All trees of medium size, 4 to 5 feet high, 2-years

6 PLUM TREES, SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE 68c.

CHAS. A. GREEN
recommends the fol-

lowing list of plums
for planting in differ-

ent States named be-
low. Other varieties

succeed there, but
those named are the
leaders :

For New England, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Indiana and Micliigan:

Burbank, Abundance,
Red June, Lombard,
Bradshaw, Niagara,
York State Prune, Gueii,

Shipper's Pride, Reine Claude.
Thanksgiving,

For Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas, Minne-

sota, Iowa, and Nebraska, all hardy

:

Burbank, Abundance,
Damson, Lombard,
Red June, Satsuma.
Thanksgiving,

For Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,

Kentucky and Tennessee

;

Gueii,

GREEN'S PEACH COLLECTION
12 PEACH TREE.S FOR $1.75

I Crawford Late, i Hill's Chili,

3 Blberta, I Champion,

3 Niagara, 3 Early Crawford,

All trees offered in the above collection

are strictly first-class, largest size.

12 PEACH TREES, SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE $1.75

Burbank,
Red June,
Damson,
Bradshaw,
York State Prune,

Abundance,
Reine Claude,
Shipper's Pride,
Thanksgiving.

For North and South Dakota, Wyoming and Mon-

tana, all hardy:

Lombard, . Burbank.
Thanksgiving, Moore's Arctic.

Plum Trees on Plum Roots—Please don't

forget that our plum trees are on plum roots,

which are far ahead of peach roots, will last

as long again.
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BURBANK, ONE OF THE BEST AND MOST PRODUCTIVE PLUMS.

Burbank Japan Plum Tree in Fruiting—A patron sending the above ** I hoto " states that
this is one of the 1400 Burbank plum trees he has from which he sold 2200 bushels of fruit,

six years after planting.

Burbank is one of the best of Japan Plums.
Unsurpassed for beauty and productiveness,
as well as great hardiness of tree, with a
foliage so perfect as to contribute in an es-

sential degree to its health. Fruit large,

oval, often with a slight neck ; skin reddish
purple ; flesh yellow, rather coarse, but juicy
and good. Its beauty as a market variety is

imsurpassed.

Niagara Plum—This plum has become ex-
ceedingly popular through Western New
York, where it originated. It is a very early
plum, and valuable for this reason. It is

red, large size, making an attractive appear-
ance in market, and possesses good shipping
qualities. It bears enormous crops of fruit

with great regularitv\ No one will be dis-

appointed in planting the Niagara plum,
either for home use or for market. The tree

is an upright grower, \dgorous and healthy.
I recently visited a plum grower in Niagara
county, who was shipping one thousand
baskets daily, of the Niagara plmn. He in-

formed me that it was bringing the biggest
price in the market and was a veritable gold
mine to him.

Price of Burbank and Niagara Plums. First-class

trees, 5 feet liigli, 15c. eacli, $1.50 per 12, $10.00

per 100. Extra size, 6 feet high, 20c. each, $2.00

per 12, $13.50 per 100. Small size trees, 3 to 4

feet high, 10c. each, $1.00 per 12, $7.00 per 100.

I^iagara Plums.
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WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION
IN THESE PAGES

To the following valuable new fruits and
ornamental trees, plants, etc., of great value,

and to low combination offers.

On some of tbese items we make special

low prices.

For further description of many of these

items see further pages of our catalogue and
index and order sheet on last pages.

Thanksgiving Plum—This is a new plum
of great value introduced by our C. A. Green.

It has been fruited near Green's fruit farm
for thirty years. It is of the highest qual-

ity, bears soon after planting, is of large

size and will keep longer than any other

plum. Take C. A. Green's word of honor
when he tells you that this is one of the best

of the plum family.

Price of Thanksgiving Plum Trees : First-class 5

to 6 ft. 20c. eacli, largest size 25c. eacli. See page

14.

Green's Nttfsery Co, is the largest nursery

of its kind in the world. It was established by
C. A. Green thirty years ago*

Ostrich Plume or Pampas Grass—Our C. A.
Green says that this is the handsomest orna-
mental plant on his place. It grows 5 to 6
ft. high and can be planted as a hedge or
a shield. It blossoms late in the fall, each
blossom resembling an ostrich plume.
These blossoms can be used for decorating
vases during the winter. Price of plants
IOC. each.

York State Plum—This is one of the
Biu-opean plums which has become popular
and widely known through Green's Nursery
Co. dm-ing the past few years. It is of large
size, superior in quality. It is a purple
plum. It has no superior among all the
other plums named in this or other catalogs.

In the town where it first became known,
buyers from Buffalo came each year to pick
up every basket of this variety they could se-

cure owing to its attractive appearance. It is

in fact an enlarged German Prune . It is twice
the size of German prune. Tree is far more
vigorous in growth.

Price first-class 5 to $ ft. 20 cents each. See

page 11. Largest size 25 cents each

GREEN'S PLUM COLLECTION
C. A. Green offers three each of the above phim

trees, that is

3 Thanksgiving Plums, 3 Burbank Plums,
3 Abundance, ' 3 York State

lum trees, all superior trees, s feet high or
igher, 2 to 3 years old, just the right size for

successful transplanting for $1,35, packed and
put on board cars here.
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Abundance Japan Plum—
Fruit large, showy and
beautiful. Amber, turning
to a rich, bright cherry color
with a decided white bloom,
and highly perfumed. Flesh
light yellow, exceedingly
juicy and tender and of a de-
licious sweetness, impossible
to describe. Stoneemail and
parts readily from the flesh.

For canning it is also of the
greatest excellence. Its sea-

son is very early, ripening in
advance of other plums, (in

August) adding to its special
value.

*'The Abundance plum at
Green's fruit farm is a sight
to behold. The branches
are wreaths of fruifc, and
they, as well as the tree it-

self, are held up by props
and ropes. That the Abun-
dance proves to be all that is

claimed for it seems now a
settled fact. It is to us a
blessing and a revelation—

a

blessing that we may enjoy
plums of our own raising,

and a revelation in tha;t we
have never been able to raise
plums because of the curcu-
lio. Here wo havean Abun-
dance loaded with beautiful
fruit, while not a precaution
has been taken to destroy
the curculio. Blessed be the
Abundance plum. It is well
named."

Moore's Arctic—Valuable for its product-

iveness and extreme hardiness. Fruit grown

in clusters. Color dark blue or nearly black

when fully ripe. Dr. Hoskins says this is

the hardiest plum he has tested, and others

make the same report. The heavy demand
for the trees of Moore's Arctic indicates its

popularity.

Climax Japan Plum—Very large, heart

shaped, a superbly rich plum, extremely

early, ripens in the coast counties early in

July. Color of flesh yellow, sweet and de-

licious with a pineapple fragrance.

October Purple— Productive; of good qual-

ity; a large, round, late purple Japan plum,

especially recommended for late market.

^Pond's Seedling—A magnificent English

plum; form of Yellow Egg; light red chang-

ing to violet; flesh rather coarse. Tree a

vigorous grower and most abundant bearer.

Price for Plum trees of all varieties on this page

:

high, 2 years, 15c. each, $1.50 per 12, $10.00 per 100.

per 100. Small size trees, 3 to 4 feet high, lOc. each,
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POND'S SEEDLING PLUMS

First-class trees, orchard planting size,

Extra size, 2 years, 20c. each, $2.00 per

$1.00 per 12, $7.00 per 100.

4 to 5 feet

12, $13.50



RED JUNE, a Valuable Early Market Plum
Red June Japan Plum—A yigorous, hardy, uprischt, spreading tree, as productive

as Abundance ; fruit medium to large, deep vermilion-red, with handsome bloom,
very showy ; flesh light lemon-yellow, slightly sub-acid, of good' and pleasant qual-
ity ; half cling

;
pit small. Of immense value for its very early ripening. It is best

in quality of any of the early Japanese varieties and is exceptionally free from rot.
Tree strong and spreading, immensely productive and comes into bearing in two or
three years.

Wickson Japan Plum is

another of Burbank's
creations, and the largest
of all plums. Treea good
grower of vase-like form,
and an early and produc-
tive bearer. In several
sections of the United
States grafts set in 1895
fruited in 1896, showing
superb specimens of fruit almost as large
as turkey's eggs. From time fruit is

half-grown till nearly ripe it is of a pearly
white color; quickly soft pink shadings
creep over it till in a few days it is

changed to a deep crimson, covered with
a light bloom. For marketing purposes
it may be picked when white, and will
color up almost as well as though left on
the tree. Pit small : flesh tender, sweet

Plum Tree Collection No. 1

14 TREES FOR $1.98
2 Shit)per's Pride, 2 Burbank, i Beauty of Naples,
2 Ivonibard, i Red June, 2 Gueii,

I Thanksgiving, i I^ive-Forever Rose Bush.
All Trees. I,argest size 6 to 7 feet high. Also i

Mcintosh Red Hardy Winter Apple, i :Slberta
Peach, these two smaller trees.

12 PLUM TREES, SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE, $1.98

Satsuma Japan Plum— The^ fruit is

rather large, sometimes two inches in

diameter or more; form nearly round;
cavity shallow; stem short and stout;
suture distinct; surface a little rough
with slight bloom; dots dark brown,
distinct, numerous ; color dark purplish-

black; skin almost tough; flesh firm,

juicy, dark purple ; medium ; stone small,

plump, adhering to flesh ; flavor rather

tart, peculiar ;
quality best.

Price for all varieties of Japan Plums named above : First-class trees, orchard planting size, 4

to 5 feet high, 2 years, 15c. each, $1.50 per 12, $10.00 per 100. Extra size, 2 years, 20c. each,

$2.00 per 12, $13.50 per 100. Small size trees, 3 to 4 feet high, 10c. each, $1.00 per 12, $7.00

per 100.
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TORK STATE PRUNE. LARGE, BEAUTIFUL AND OF SUPERIOR QUALITY-
^ York State is one of the largest, best in quality and most productive of all prunes or plums.

Size large ; color dark blue, covered with purple blush ; flesh yellow and delicious
;

freestone,

ripening the last week in Augiist, at Rochester, N. Y. This prune originated at Dansville, N. Y.,

where it has been grown largely by the Germans, who are great fruit growers. It is a seedling of
the -German Prune and has been sold by these Germans for German Prune to Buffalo fruit buyers
in large quantities at profitable prices. It resembles Fellemberg more than it does German Prune.
York State Prune is a vigorous grower, and is healthy and hardy here at Rochester.

Price of York State Prune : First-class trees, 5 feet higii, 20c. eacii, $2.00 per 12, $13.00 per 100.

Extra size, 6 feet high, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12, $16.00 per 100. Small size trees, 3 to 4 feet high, 15c.

each, $1.50 per 12, $10.00 per 100.

shipper's PEIDE PLUIM. HARDY, PRODUCTIVE AND GOOD. VERY LARGE.

Shipper's Pride—This large, round, purple plum is recommended for its certainty to pro-

duce a long crop of fruit, for its fine appearance and superior shipping qualities. The flesh

is firm and of excellent quality; the tree is a strong, upright grower. In Northwestern New
York, where it originated, it has never failed to produce a heavy crop since the original tree

was large enough to bear. A plum that will produce large annual crops of large, handsome,

good fruit, is indeed an acquisition.

Priceof Shipper's Pride Plums : First-class trees, 5 feet high, I5c. each, $1.50 per 12, $10.00 per 100.

Extra size, 6 feet high, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12, $13.50 per 100. Small size trees, 3 to 4 feet high, lOCo

each, $1.00 per 12, $7.00 per 100.
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Lombard Plum.
Extremely Hardy and Productive

The Lombard is a great favor-

ite for the following reasons;
The tree seems to adapt itself to

any locality; it is extremely
hardy, producing good crops
where many varieties will not
grow; it is a strong growing
tree—trees on our grounds five

years of age being as large again
as some varieties planted the
same year; it is exceedingly
productive. My experience has
been that it outyields most other

varieties, and yet all varieties of

plums are remarkably produc-
tive. It is not equal to some
varieties in quality, and yet it is

enjoyable eaten out of hand and
desirable for canning and other
domestic purposes. The fruit

usually hangs so thick on the

limbs that we are compelled to

thin out one half. The more
you thin it, the larger, brighter

and better the remaining fruit

will be. It is a handsome red-

dish plum, the flesh yellow,

juicy and pleasant. Season

—

August. It is an excellent va-
riety, and should be planted in

all gardens and orchards. It

can be relied upon for a crop
often when some other varieties

THE WONDERFUL LOMBARD PLUM TREE. fail.

Price of Lombard Plum Trees : 2 years, largest size, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12, $13.50 per 100. Medium

size, 2 years, 15c. each, $1.50 per 12, $10.00 per 100. Smaller size trees, 4 feet high, 12c. each, $1.00

per 12, $6.00 per 100.

BRADSHAW PLUM.
A very large and fine early plum, dark violet

red, juicy and good. Trees erect and vigorous;
very productive ; valuable for market. The tree
is very hardy andvigorous. As regards produc-
tiveness it is unequaled by any plum we have
ever fruited. To produce the finest fruit, heavy
thinning should be practiced. The quality is

excellent, and it is destined to become one of
the most popular of all plums for canning,while
its attractive color, good quality and shipping
properties will cause it to be sought for as a
market variety. It ripens ten days to twoweeks
later than Abundance. This plum resembles
Niagara in size, color and general good qualities.

It is a grand variety, and no collection is com-
plete without it. It is becoming better known
each year, and it is a great favorite for home
use, on account of its fine quality, and for mar-
ket for the reason that it is possessed of great

beauty, large size, and is enormously productive.

Price for Bradshaw Plum Trees: First-class trees, orchard planting size, 4 to 5 feet high, 2 years, 15c.

each, $1.50 per 12, $10 per 100. Extra size, 2 years, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12, $13.50 per 100. Smaller

size trees, 4 feet high, 10c. each, $1.00 per 12, $7.00 per 100.
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GUEn PLUMS

Gueii—(Blue Magnum Bonum)—This is

one of the newer varieties originating in New
York state. Season of ripening rather late.

The color is a dark purple. The flesh is firm,

sub-acid and agreeable. Size large. It

-would be difficult to select a larger or more
attractive plimi for the garden or orchard

than this.

Grand Duke Plum—This magnifi-
cent variety ripening the latter
part of September. It is of the
largest size. In color it is almost
red or redish purple. It is one of
the best late plums for market, of
great value for the home garden.
Note that Grand Duke Plum is free
from rot. The high grade and great
beauty of this plum will make it

popular. The tree itself is an ob-
ject of great beauty. C. A. Green says do not fail to
plant the Grand Duke plum.

Beauty of Naples Plum—A dessert plmn of

highest quality, meditun size, greenish yel-

low, somewhat striped; very sweet, hardy, a
good grower.

Green's Bi^ Plum Collection No. 999
20 PLUM TREjES FOR $3.24

5 Burbank, i Beauty of Naples,

3 I^ombard, 2 Shipper's Pride,

3 Bradshaw, 2 Thanksgiving,
2 Red June, 2 Gueii,

4 I^ive-Forever Rose Bushes.

All largest size trees, 6 to 7 feet hign, f. o. b. here.

20 PLUM TREES, SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE $3.24

Shropshire Damson Plum—This is the best

of the Damsons. These are smallish plums,
produced in thick clusters or groups, almost
hiding the branches from view. It is highly
prized for canning and for preserving. The
tree is not a rapid grower in the nurseries, is

difficult to propagate, therefore trees are
alwa3^s in short supply, and cannot be sold
as low as other pliun trees.

German Prune—Medium; oval; purple or
blue; juicy, rich, fine. Tree vigorous and
very productive. One of the best. Septem-
ber. Sells for higher prices in market on
account of high quality. A leading favorite.

There is no easily grown fruit that gives
greater or more certain profit than the Ger-
man Prune. They w^ere introduced in this

coimtry by Germans many years ago, and
for a time these furnished the only market
for them. But the prune as a fruit for drying
has entirely surpassed the plum, and though
it is always dried whole, the seed is not
troublesome to the eater. The Pacific Coast
States have furnished most of the prunes for
commerce, but it is a frait that succeeds
equally well in the East, with the advantage
that if more growTi near our large cities,

there will be considerable demand for the
fruit for eating when ripened, but not dried.

REINE CLAUDE PLUMS

Reine Claude— (Bavay's Green Gage)

—

Roundish, oval, greenish, marked with red
in the sun; a great favorite; of fine quality,
tree a good grower and remarkably product-
ive. Middle of September.

Price for all varieties of Plums named above : First-class trees, orchard planting size, 4 to 5 feet high,

2 years, I5c. each, $1.50 per 12, $10.00 per 100. Extra size trees, 2 years, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12, $13.50

Per 100. Smaller size trees, 4 feet high, 10c. each, $1.00 per 12, $7.00 per 100.
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THANKSGIVING PLUM, VERY HARDY and PRODUCTIVE
RIPENS OCTOBER FIRST.

The Thanksgiving Hardy Plum—Very Productive, good quality and long keeper. It will

keep for weeks and months after picking like an apple. Another year's experience with
this valuable plum leads us to think that we have not claimed enough for it. We did not
know that it was a very hardy variety until the winter of 1904 established that fact. This
winter jwas the most severe ever experienced, and in consequence nearly all plum trees
growing in the nursery rows in this country were injured or destroyed. The Thanksgiving
Plum stood up nobly, not being hurt in the least, where all other varieties but natives were
destroyed. Notice that Thanksgiving Plum is not only a variety of superior merit in many
other respects, but that it is hardy makes this one of the most valuable varieties of the age.
Thanksgiving Plum is also a very vigorous grower ;"

it makes a nice straight tree in the
niursery row.

Price of Thanksgiving Plum Trees : 2 years, largest size, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12, $16.00 per 100.

Medium size, 2 years, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12, $13.00 per 100. Small size, 15c. each, $1.50 per 12, $9.00

per 100.
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''He who plants a treeplants hope.^''

''He whoplants an orchardplants a home.^'*

Hilly or rocky fields may often be profita-

bly occupied by apple orchards, if the soil is

fertile. Even if the soil cannot be plowed a
profitable apple orchard may be established
by mulching.the soil about each tree or stir-

Iring it with the spade or pick until the trees

J
become firmly established. Apple trees re-

^ quire fertile soil, such as is demanded for
com or wheat. Select an elevated site for
any kind of orchard in preference to low
ground, unless the low ground is located near

,
a large body of water, which protects it from

. frost. In planting an apple or other orchard
the best method is tomark out the land with
an ordinary com marker, the same as for
planting com : then locate the trees in every
fifth row, if that is the distance you desire.

In this way your trees will form rows from every point of view,without any trouble in sight-

ing or sticking stakes. After the trees are planted the ground is marked between the trees

for planting com or potatoes. Sometimes strawberries and other small fruits are planted be-
tween the trees. I know of many orchards in Westem New York embracing only an acre
that have yielded the largest portion of the profits of the entire farm ; these acre orchards
would often yield two hundred barrels of apples, sometimes four hundred barrels. I have
known these apples to net two dollars per barrel ; thus in favored seasons this orchard would
bring in more money than all the other crops united, on a one himdred acre farm. He who
would make his farm attractive to family or home, be it in city or country, must surroimd
it with different kinds of fmits. Among these the apple is king. No fruit can be put to so
many uses as the apple ; it is in season almost the year 'round ; the earliest coming at harvest,
the latest keeping until harvest time. No fruit ismore wholesome,no tree is more beautiful in
blossom. An apple tree which may be purchased for fifteen cents youwould not have taken
out of your garden for fifteen dollars, after it had begun to bear its luscious and beautiful
crops. The beautiful red apple, the sprightly yellow apple, the cunning striped apple, the
delicious tart apple, and the rich sweet apple—all give you life and health. Apple trees

should be planted 30 to 40 feet apart each way.

HOW TO LAY OUT AN APPLE ORCHARD

The larger trees represented in the above

cut are those for a permanent orchard. The
smaller represent either pliun or peach trees

used as fillers.

IF APPLE TREES are planted thirty feet

or more apart each way, rows of plum trees

can be planted between the apples, which
grow more rapidly and so protect them from

the winds and tiius proving a great benefit

to the apple trees. After eight or ten years
of productiveness, as the space is needed for
the apples, the plum trees may be removed,
and at the same time having yielded the
planter a large return for his outlay and labor.

NO FARM CROP, on the average, will
produce one fourth as much income per acre
as will a good apple orchard. The average
price paid for the fmit is steadily on the
increase, and the enormous demand for

home consumption, foreign shipping, can-
ning and evaporating, assures you that it will
continue to increase. We especially recom-
mend planting long keeping, winter varieties

such as Baldwin, Northern Spy, Wagener,
Wismer's Dessert, Shiawassee Beauty, Pe-
waukee, and Blenheim Orange.

NUMBER OFTREES to an acre if planted

30 feet apart, 50 trees; 35 feet apart, 35 trees;

40 feet apart, 27 trees.
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YELLOW TRANSPARENT APPLES (From Photo)

Yellow Transparent Apple—If you want the best and most productive yellow summer
apple, plant Yellow Transparent. It has succeeded well at Green's fruit farm, where it has
borne fruit in nursery rows and on orchard trees the second year planted. It is something
like Barly Harvest in appearance. It is a stronger, more upright grower and as great a
bearer. We had a photograph taken of an orchard tree, laden with fine specimens, borne
two years after planting. It has been tested in almost every state in the Union, and has
been found hardy, productive, vigorous and desirable in every way. Its quality^ is superior
and this, with its great beauty and wonderful productiveness, makes it a favorite simimer
apple the world over.

Price of Yellow Transparent Apple : First-class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet h\0\, 20c. eacii. Extra size, 6
feet Iiigti, 25c. eacii, $2.75 per 12. Small size trees, 4 feet Iiigii, 15c. eacti, $1.50 per 12.

Duchess of Oldenburg—A large, beautiful Russian apple; roundish;
streaked red and yellow ; tender, juicy, pleasant ; a kitchen apple of best
quality, and esteemed by many for dessert. Tree a vigorous, fine grower,
and an early and abundant bearer. September. Succeeds well in the North-
west, where most varieties fail. The hardiest valuable fall apple. We find
Duchess the most v^aluable commercial variety, free from blight, a sure crop-
per, hardy as an oak, having survived in some instances when all others died
(except Wealthy), and all in all a wonderful variety. Very hardy.

Price of Dutchess of Oldenburg apples First-class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet liigh, 20c. each. Extra
size, 6 feet high, 25c. each, $2.75 per 12. Small size trees, 4 feet high, I5c. each, $1.50 per 12.

Fanny (lyate Summer Apple)—it is the Fameuse (Snow Apple)—Hardy; medium
handsomest fruit of the season, and there is size; deep crimson; flesh is snowy white,
no apple of its season that compares with it tender, melting and delicious. Tree vigor-
in fine quality. This apple is rare, being ous with dark wood ; one of the finest des-
seldom found in any catalogue. We have sert fruits and valuable for market. Novem-
taken great pains to have it true to name. ber to January.

Price of Fanny & Fameuse : First-class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet high, 20c. each. Extra size, 6

feet high, 25c. each, $2.75 per 12. Small size trees, 4 feet high, 15c. each, $1.50 per 12.

RL.UIS/1 TIREIEIS AT BAFRGAIIM RRIOEIS SEIEI RAGE:4-6
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Baldwin (Red Winter Apple)—What the Bartlett pear is to pears, the Baldwin is to
apples for the Eastern and Middle States. While sufficiently hardy for these sections, it
will not endure the severe climate of the Northwest. In Western New York the advice used
to be in planting a thousand trees plant nine hundred and ninety-nine Baldwins, and plant
the other tree a Baldwin also. While this would be too large a planting of one variety, it
shows the high esteem in which this apple is held as a market fruit. No variety yields
larger crops or bears shipment better, or is more attractive in color and size and shape,
than the Baldwin. It is esteemed as an eating apple, and for cooking. Thousands of
barrels of this fruit are exported to England annually. For a commercial orchard it can
be relied upon. Large, bright red, crisp, juicy, and rich ; tree vigorous, upright, and pro-
ductive. In New England, New York, Ontario and Michigan, this is one of the most popular
and proMahle sorts for table or market.

Price of Baldwin : First-class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet high, 20c. each. Extra size, 6 feet high, 25c.
each. Small size trees, 4 feet high, 15c. each.

Ben Davis Apple is hardy and attractive, succeeds wherever apples are
grown. Say what you will of it the market men like it, and somehow the
customers do too, else they would not continue to buy it. There is no
apple that has more favors on account of its hardiness, productiveness,
beauty and endurance in shipping. It is excellent for cooking. There
are better apples, but where Ben Davis succeeds one can always be sure of
success, owing to its regular and heavy bearing qualities.

Rhode Island Greening—This large and superior winter apple is famous
over a large extent of country, and is more highly prized for cooking and
eating than any other variety. It is a good keeper, but will keep better if picked early.
This Greening is a beautiful yellow color when ripe, and is a most abundant yielder, pro-
ducing immense crops. The fruit is invariably of large size, and is free from defects.

York Imperial Apple—This fine, hardy, large, red*winter apple has rapidly leaped into
favor of late, and on account of its beauty has been in demand for shipment to Europe,, It
succeeds over a wide range of country. It comes into bearing at four years from planting,
bears regularly and heavily. The foliage and fruit are remarkably free from scab. The
fruit is of medium size, skin yellow and almost wholly covered with two shades of red, the
darker one disposed in distinct stripes. A good shipper, bringing highest prices.

Roxbury Russet—Medium to large. Sur- Winesap—Season, winter. Size, medium;
face rough, greenish covered with russet. color, bright red; flesh yellowish, firm, crisp.

Tree free grower, spreading ; a great bearer. sub-acid. This is a hardy apple. Widely cul-
Keeps until June. Its great popularity is its tivated throughout the Western and Middle
productiveness and long keeping. states.

Price for Apple trees of ail varieties on this page : First-class, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet high, 20c. each.
Extra size, 6 feet high, 25c. each, $2.75 per 12. Small size trees, 4 feet high, 15c. each, $1.50 per 12.

MAILING SIZE APPLE TREES. Many of our patrons live at distant points where railroad chage»
would deter them from ordering hence we offer mailing size apple trees.

Gano, Ben Davis, Grime's Golden, Jonathan, Rome Beauty, Winesap, American Blush, Green's Baldwin,
Banana, Bismarck, Wismer's Dessert.

For prices on above see pages 62-03.
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GREEN'S IMPROVED BALDWIN APPLE

At the rear of C. A. Green's Rochester, N. Y., dwelling stood a thirty-year-old apple
tree which in every way appeared to be a Baldwin. The apples were placed in the cellar.

The following March we were surprised to find them of a far brighter and better color than
Baldwin. The red blush and streaks were brighter, and the yellow portions were more like

gold than Baldwin. On eating these apples we found that the quality was far better than
Baldwin. We cannot recall a more tender fleshed or better flavored apple. It has all the
excellent qualities of the Baldwin. In quality and beauty it is far superior to Baldwin. It

is a superior strain of the Baldwin. Prof. ly. H. Bailey says that trees of certain varieties

bear better fruit than others, and that by grafting from these paculiar trees we may greatly
improve well known varieties. This is just what we have done.—C. A. GrkKN.

Price of Green's Improved Baldwin : First-class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet high, 25 cents each, $2.50 per

12. Extra size, 6 feet high, 35c. each, $3.50 per 12. Small size. 4 to 5 feet, 20 cents each, $2.00 per 12.
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Wismer's Dessert.

—

Hardy. Best of all in

quality. The Dollar
apple. The tree is iron-

clad in hardiness. It is

vigorous in growth and
healthy in constitution. It

bears very early, regularly,

and excessively. The
fruit is winter in season,

and is a first-class shipper.

It is of the most popular

size, medium to large. It

is very handsome in

appearance, being smooth
and most brilliantly col-

ored. Its aroma and flavor

are much superior to any
other apple known. Its

texture is like a pear, being

extremely juicy, melting,

rich, buttery and free from
fibre. This cannot be
said of any other apple.

Prof. John Craig says,

" The quality of this apple

pleases me very much. It

is of a pecuUarly distinct

character in its melting

juiciness. I know of no
other apple having such a
pleasant, melting charac-

ter of flesh, and being so free from fibre.** Prof. L. H. Bailey says :
" We agree here that it is a

most remarkable apple. It has the least roughness in flesh of any apple I have ever eaten, and the

flavor and texture are most excellent." Col. G. B. Bracket, U. S. Pomologist, says :
" It is the

most desirable for dessert of all I have eaten." Price of Wismer's Apple Trees: 2 to '3 years, 5
feet high, 25 cents each, $2.50 per 12. Extra size, 6 feet high, 35 cents each, $3.50 per 12. Small size,

4 to 5 feet, 20 cents each, $2.00 per 12.

American Blush—Here is an apple that is

not surpassed the world over for large size,

great beaut}' of color, or for excellent quality.

It is an apple that should be growing in
every garden and orchard. Fruit large,

roundish; color bright red on yellow skin;
flesh yellow, with a fine, rich, aromatic flavor,

sub-acid. The tree is a ^ngorous grower, and
is exceedingly productive, bearing an abun-
dant crop of fruit every 3-ear. This is a re-

markable statement, since many varieties of
apples bear only every other year. The
foliage of the i\.merican Blush, resists scab,
apple fungus and other diseases, being tough
and leathery, which accounts in part for the
great productiveness of American Blush.
Season, November to March.

WISMER'S
DESSERT.

Mcintosh hardy red winter apple

Mcintosh Red Apple—x\ very hardy variety,
fruit of w^hich is very attractive in appear-
ance, of deep red color, good size, the flesh

is very tender and delicious. It is especially
desirable for fancy trade. It comes into
bearing young, yielding large crops of good
fruit almost annually . At Green ' s fruit farm
"we regard it as one of the most promising
varieties of its class for general cultivation.

Its season is from October to January.

Price of Mcintosh Red Apple Trees: First-class,

2 to 3 years, 5 feet high, 30c. each, $3.00 per 12,

$20.00 per 100. Extra size, 6 feet high, 35c. each,

$3.50 per 12, $25.00 per 100. Small size, 4 feet

high, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12, $15.00 per 100.

Price of American Blush : First-class trees, 2 to 3
years, 5 feet high, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12, $18.00
per 100. Extra size, 6 feet high, 25c. each, $2.50
per 12, $20.00 per 100. 4 to 5 feet, 15c., $1.75 per 12.

Gloria Mundi—Largest late Fall apple in
the w^orld. There is a bearing tree of this
apple at our fruit farm. It bears regularly
nearly ever}^ season. It is a handsome apple,
skin and flesh almostwhite. Quality enticing.

Price of Gloria Mundi Apples First-class trees, 2
to 3 years, 5 feet high, 25c Extra size trees, 6
feet high, 35c. each.
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NORTHERN SPY APPLE.

This superior red winter apple originated near Rochester, N. Y. It has no superior for

beauty and quality. "When at its best it is of large size, and an abundant bearer. The fruit is

held on along, slender stem, which sways in the wind, therefore the Spy does not blow off from
the tree. It is a good keeping apple. Season, December to February.

Price of Spy : First-class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 ft. high, 20c. each. Extra size, 6 feet high, 25c. each.
Small size trees, 4 feet high, 15c. each, $1.50 per 12,

Blenheim Orange (Lord Nelson).—Our C.
A. Green recommends this remarkably large and
handsome apple with great confidence, since it

has proved for him at Green's fruit farm one of

the most profit-

able varieties of

early winter ap-
ples ever grown
there. It ripens

at a date when
apples are in
great demand,
that is, before the
other winter va-

rieties are ripe

enough to eat.

The skin of this

apple is of a gold- BLENHEIM ORANGE,
en hue almost entirely covered with stripes

and slices of bright red. Its quality is delicious.

This superb apple is known as the Blenheim
Pippin in Canada and Blenheim Orange in

England, where it originated. It is a regular
bearer of large, handsome, reddish apples of
good quality, desirable for dessert or for cook-
ing purposes. The flesh is yellow, crisp, juicy,

tender, and highly flavored. Its season is

early winter, being at its best in December and
January, but we have kept it much later. The tree

is of handsome form and a good, rapid grower.

Price of Blenheim Orange Apple Trees: Med-
ium size, 20c. each. Large size, 25c. each.
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Pewaukee Apple, very
hardy and productive—Fruit

medium to large, skin bright

yellow, striped or splashed

with dark red; flesh white,

tender, juicy. Esteemed es-

pecially for cold climates on
account of its extreme har-

diness. Tree is healthy and
long-lived, comes into bear-

ing early and is a reliable

cropper, often yieldingheavy
crops of fruit annually. It

is especially valuable for sec-

tions where hardiness and
productiveness are the chief

objects. January to May.

Price of Pewaukee Apples

:

First-class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5

feet higli, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12.

Extra size trees, 6 feet high, 25c.

each, $2.75 per 12. Small size

trees, 4 feet high, 15c. each,

$1.50 per 12.

Ontario—Hardy, fine, thrifty grower, very
productive. Handsome, large size, yellow,
nearly covered with bright red; juicy, and
sub-acid, very valuable for the market and
home use. October to February.
Mann Apple—Season, winter. Size, medi-

um to large. An attractive yellow apple,
mild sub-acid ; a prolific and profitable vari-

ety. It is a long keeper in or out of cold
storage. January to April.

Rambo Winter Apple — Medium
^
size;

streaked with yellow and red; tender, juicy,

and mild flavored. Tree a vigorous grower
and good bearer. A widely cultivated and
esteemed old variety. October to January.
Tolman Sweet—Mediimi size; color, light

yellow; flesh, white, firm rich, and very sweet.
Excellent for winter baking. Nov. to April.

Prices of all varieties of Apple trees offered on this page : First-class trees, 2 to 3 years old, 5 feet high,

20c. each. Extra size, 6 feet high, 25c. each. Small size trees, 4 feet high, 15c. each.

Maiden's Blush Apple—This is one of the
handsomest and most highly prized of all the
fall apples. Hardy and productive, succeed-
ing not only in Eastern states but through-
out many of the Western states. September

Jacob's Sweet—A large showy apple, green
or yellowish, often with bright blush. It is

one of the best sweet apples of its season.
Fruit is very tender. Its keeping qualities

vary. Season from October to December.

Northwestern Greening—A "Wisconsin seed-
ing of great value ; has stood the most trying
tests and found to be equal to Wealthy in
point of hardiness; fruit large, smooth, green-
ish yellow; flesh fine grained, juicy, firm,
good quality. January to April.

Stark— A
hardy winter
apple; tree a
good grower,
upright and
spreading;
good bearer,

and much
valued as a
late keeper
and fine mar-
ket sort; fruit

large green-
ish yellow, shaded and striped with dark red
and sprinkled with brown dots; good to best.

January to Jtme.

PLANT PLUM TREES OFFERED AT BARGAIN PRICES SEE PAGE 8
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SHIAWASSEE BEAUTY APPLES

Shiawassee Beauty apple, a variety which
we have fruited at our fruit farm for a num-
ber of years ; fruit of uniform size, hanging
well to the tree, very hardy, vigorous, healthy
and long-lived, yielding good crops annually;
medium to large, skin pale yellow with at-

tractive red splashes and striped with car-

mine; flesh white, fine, crisp, tender and
juicy; quality very good, season October to
January.

Wolf River—Originated in Wisconsin, and
for many years has successfully stood that
rigorous climate. Fruit is very large, some
specimens weighing 27 ounces; round, flat-

tened, conical, highly colored. An excellent
cooking fruit.

Walbridge—Medium size, oblate, regular;

skin pale yellow shaded with red; flesh crisp,

tender, juicy. Ksteemed especially in cold
climates, for its hardiness and productive-
ness. Jan. to May.

Golden Sweet—Large, yellow; a very fine,

sweet apple. Tree a free grower spreading
irregular and productive. Aug. to Sept.

Pound Sweet—A late fall and early winter
apple, highly prized for eating out of hand
or for baking, known by some as Lyman's
Pumpkin Sweet. Fruit of large size, green-
ish yellow, uniformly fair, smooth, and mar-
ketable. Our C. A. Green is particularly fond
of this good old apple, which he sometimes
keeps in his cellar well up towards spring.

Rome Beauty Apple—This is a large and
handsome apple, almost entirely covered
with bright red ; of high quality. The flesh

is tender, juicy and highly flavored. It is a
popular apple over a wide range of country,
particularly in the West. Dec. to Mar.

Yellow Bellflower—Season, winter. Hardy,
large size, beautiful golden color, often with
red blush; conicle in shape. Flesh very ten-

der and fine grained, crisp, juicy, sub-acid;

of excellent quality. Nov. to April.

Hubbardston (Hubbardston Noniesuch)

—

Large; striped yellow and red; tender, juicy
and fine; strong, good bearer. November
to May. The Hubbardston has long been a
popular early winter apple, often growing to
the largest size, and always of good size. It

is a handsome red apple, far superior in
quality to many varieties. Hubbardston has
become more popular recently than ever be-
fore, since it has been discovered that its

leaves have great power to resist attacks of
the apple scab fungus. Nov. to Jan.

Princess Louis e

—

Prof. H. B.VanDeman
says that this is a Ca-
nadian apple of great
value. The size is

medium, oblate coni-
cal, mixed and striped
red over a yellowish,
groundcolor; flesh yel-

lowish, fine, juicy, ten-

der; sub-acid flavor;

good quality. My favorite.—C. A. GrEIEN".
Sweet Bough—Large, light yellow, tender,

sweet and excellent for baking. Of compact,
moderate growth, producing large crops an-
nually and is a profitable market sort. Aug.
Red Astrachan Apple—This hardy early

variety is well known, and a lengthy descrip-
tion is not necessary. Its merits are con-
ceded in nearly every state in this country.
Always^ demands a ready sale at paying
prices, if grown for market, and is indis-

pensable for home use. August.

Sutton Beauty Apple—C. A. Green has
always been loud in praise of this beautiful

winter apple, which he is growing largely

and which he finds a remarkably profitable

variety of superior quality. It is a rare

variety seldom found in the catalogues, and
on account of its great beauty, productive-
ness, and quality, should be found in every
collection. Medium to large, roundish;
waxen, yellow, striped with deep carmine;
flesh white, sub-acid; tender, juicy, good
A long keeper. Jan. to Feb.

Price for Appic trees of all varieties on this page : First-class, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet higii, 20c. each, $2.00

per 12. Extra size. 6 feet high, 25c. each. Small size trees, 4 feet high, 15c. each.
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REENS
ROW AND
O TO YOU

SAFELY BY MAIL, EXPRESS, or by FREIGHT
Now is the time to send in your order

WEALTHY—VERY HARDY, EARLY WINTER APPLE.
Wealthy Apple—This is a beautiful hardy winter apple, originating in Minnesota. It is

gaining in popularity each year on account of beauty and quality, as well as its hardiness.
It is productive and an acquisition almost everywhere. Fruit large, roundish ; skin smooth,
oily, covered with a dark red. Flesh white, tender, juicy, vinous, sub-acid

;
quality very

good. This is one of the few most desirable varieties for Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Ne-
braska, as well as the Eastern and Middle States.

^
In season it differs somewhat according

to locality ; in New York and neighboring states its season is December to February and
earlier in others.

Price of Wealthy : First-class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet high, 20c. each. Extra size trees, 6 feet high,

25C each. Small size trees, 4 feet high, 15c. each, $1.50 per 12.

King (King of Tompkins Co.)—^Ared win-

ter apple. When you see in the market ap-

ples of extraordinary size, beautiful red in

color, specimens that attract the attention of

everybody who passes by, you may know
that these are the King apple, an appropriate

name since it is of the largest size and pos-

sessed of the greatest beauty. The market
is never fully supplied with this variety, since

its size and beauty make it in great demand.
Tree a vigorous grower, good bearer and
hardy. It is also highly attractive, and is

always in great demand in the market. Last
year dealers were looking everywhere for

Kings. Do not fail to plant King Apple.The original King Apple Tree about ICQ years old

Price of King Apple: First-class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet high, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12.

trees- 6 feet high, 25c. each. Small size trees, 4 feet high, 15c. each, $1.50 per 12.
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No Sir : Says old patron. JVo
tree agent can sell me trees so
long as I can 'buy better trees
true to name direct of C. A.
Green and save half of my
money,

WAGENER—C. A. GREEN'S FAVORITE WINTER APPLE
Wagener (Red Winter Apple)—Wegener is one of the most beautiful winter apples ever

grown. It is supposed to be a seedling of the Northern Spy. It is much brighter red than
the Spy. It is of the highest quality, the flesh being crisp, tender and aromatic. I have
known of no apple possessing greater beauty or of finer quality than the Wagener, and yet
it is little known. It succeeds well Bast and West. All successful fruit growers desire such-
an apple as the Wagener, not only for their own eating, but as an attractive fruit to market
at home or abroad. No orchardist's list of varieties can be complete without this beautiful
and superior flavored apple. An old schoolmate drove past my home last season with beauti-
ful crimson apples in his wagon. It seemed to me that I had never seen more imiformly at-

tractive and perfect specimens. "See here, where are you going with those apples?" I
asked. **They are sold to a regular patron, who buys them every year. They are the Wage-
ner, and this man says they beat the world for quality and beauty." * 'Bring me foiu: barrels

when you come in next time; I cannot allow such fine fruit to pass my place unmolested."
Medium to large; deep red in the sim; flesh firm, sub-acid and excellent. Tree a vigorous,
handsome upright grower, and very productive; an excellent variety.

Prices of Wagener Apples : First-class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet high, 20c. each. Extra size trees, 6 feet

high, 25c. each. Small size trees, 4 feet high, 15c. each.

Bismarck Apple—An attractive apple in

color and shape, the skin being a bright yel-

MAILING SIZE APPLE TREES
Many of our patrons live at distant points

where railroad charges would deter them from
ordering, hence we offer mailing size apple trees.
American Blush, Banana, Green's Baldwin,

Bismarck, Wismer's Dessert, Gano, Ben Davis,
Grime's Golden, Jonathan, Rome Beauty, Wine-
sap, pqj. prices on above see page 62

.

low covered on one side with bright carmine.
The principal feature of the Bismarck which
recommends it to many people is that it bears
fruit at a very early age. On a transplanted
two-year-old standard tree were counted 26
handsome apples. The fruit is of large size,

specimens having been grown weighing
nearly two pounds each. The flesh is yellow,
tender, juicy and of good quality. It keeps
all winter.

Price of 6ismarcl< Apple Trees : 4 to 5 feet high,

2 years, 35c. each, $3.50 per 12. 3 to 4 feet high,

25c. each, $2.50 per 12.
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THIS COUPON WORTH MONEY

THESE LEVIN PRUNING SHEARS GIVEN AWAY
IF ORDER IS SENT ON OR BEFORE MARCH 15, 1909

Name.

P. 0 State

This offer (when accompanied by a cash payment for S6.00 worth or more of trees and plants)
entitles the holder to One l,eyin Tree and Grape Vine Pruner. These pruning shears are the best of
all pruners, being well tested by Chas. A. Green. GIVEN FREE WITH AN ORDER OF $6.00 OR
MORE AX CATAIyOG PRICES. This offer will not be accepted after INIarch 15th, 1909

GREEN'S NURSERY CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

RETURN THIS COUPON WITH YOUR ORDER

BANANA APPLES SOLD AT $J2 A BOX
Banana Apple—The news has been flashed over the wires, and widely announced through

the press, that the entire crop of Banana Apples growm in the Hood River District, Oregon,
this year sold at $12 per box, which is the highest price ever received for apples. These boxes
contained less than a bushel of fruit. Green's Nursery Co. first introduced Banana Apples
twenty years ago, but its value is just being discovered in the western states. For this rea-

son orders are coming in fast, and it is doubtful if there will be enough trees to supply the
great demand. Therefore do not fail to order early. It is of better quality than Swaar says,

C. A. Green and Prof. H. E. Van Deman. The tree is vigorous and hardy. It is a great
bearer, and the fruit is imiformly fair and handsome, thw color of pure gold, with red blush
on one side. The fruit is large and keeps well all winter. It smells and tastes like a banana.
Do not delay to plant the Banana Apple tree. A friend told me yesterday that he planted
Banana apple trees three years ago and that these trees bore fruit last fall. This indicates
that the Banana is an early fruiting variety. I am at this date, February 8th, eating Banana
apples and have been for several wrecks. I have my apples stored in bushel boxes in a cold
storage building, and take them out only as I want to eat them. I carried several of the
Banana apples to the Western New York horticultural meeting, gi^Haig several of the mem-
bers an opportunity to test its quality. Many spoke of its pronounced banana flavor; after

eating a mouthful of this apple you have the sensation of having eaten bananas for half an
hour. Ordinarily Banana is a bright golden yellow apple. We have been growing Banana
apple at Green's fruit farm for many years. The tree is a good grower. No orchardist
should feel satisfied without having the Banana in his orchard.

Price of Banana Apple trees : Medium size, 30c. each. Large size 35c each. Small size trees, 4 feet

high, 20c each.
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BEST HARDY CRAB APPLES
Martha—A rapid grower and a great bearer of the

most beautiful fruit, a bright glossy yellow shaded
with light, bright red. We are satisfied from our
own tests of this variety that it will please all who
may plant it. Oct. and Nov.

General Grant—Large, round, yellow, covered
with stripes of red, and when exposed to the sun,
turning quite dark; flesh white, fine grained, mild
sub-acid; a good grower, hardy^ and productive.
Hyslop—Fruit large, deep crimson; produced in

clusters; roundish, with thick blue bloom; flesh

yellow, sub-acid; good for cider and culinary pur-
poses; popular on account of its large size, beauty
and hardiness. October.

TRANSCENDENT CRAB APPLES

Transcendent Crab Apple—This is

probably one of the best of all crab

apples, is popular over the entire coun-
try. It is perfectly hardy everywhere
and an immense bearer, yielding lar^e

crops every year. It is also a rapid

grower and often bears fruit three

years after planting. The color of this

crab apple is as bright as the brightest

red rose. As I have been driving by
these trees in farmers* yards, filled

with fruit, from the distance they

seemed to look like red roses. These
trees were beautiful objects when thus

laden with bright red apples. The
fruit of this crab is held in great esteem

by housewives for making jelly,

pickles and preserves. They can be
dried, cooked, canned, or preserved

with the skin on, saving a greatamount
of trouble. It is especially valuable

for cider. Sept.

Price of all varieties of Crab Apple Trees on this page : First-class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet high, 20c.

each. Extra size, 6 feet high, 25c. each.

WINDSOR CHERRY, great Canadian kind, sweet
cherry, almost black, vsry late. Price 35c., 25c.
and 20c. each tree.

Complete list and prices for the different Standard varieties of Apple

Trees Crown and for sale by us:
*Gloria Mundi M. B. TwigAMERICAN BLUSH

Alexander
BALDWIN
*BANANA
BEN DAVIS
Bellflower
*BISMARK
BLENHEIM PIPPIN
DUCHESS OF 0.
Early Harvest
Fall Pippin
Fanny
Fameuse
Gen. Grant
Gano
Garden Royal

ROME BEAUTY
Roxbury Russet
SCHIAWASSE BEAUTY
Stark
SUTTON BEAUTY
Sweet Bough
Tolman's Sweet
TRANSCENDANT CRAB
Scott's Winter
WAGENER
WEALTHY
Winesap
WISMER'S DESSERT
Wolf River
*YELLOW TRANSPARENT
YORK IMPERIAL

The varieties in heavy black type are our main varieties, our leaders. The varieties with * star attached
are a little higher in price than the general list. See descriptions. The varieties in common type whether
described or not are in small supply and the prices, 25c, 20c, and 15c each according to size.

Prices of varieties with star attached are Largest size 30c. each, Medium size 25c. each, smaller size,

20c. each. Price of other varieties of Apple trees, as above, 25 cents each, for largest ; 20 cents each for

medium size, and 15 cents each for small size, which are 2 to 3 years old, 4 to 6 feet high.

APPLE TREES are in very short supply everywhere. Orders should be sent early and second

choice named, or order marked no substitution on variety, if no other variety acceptable.

Gravenstein
Grimes Golden
*GREENS BALDWIN
Golden Russet
Early Strawberry
Golden Sweet
HUBBARDSTON
Hyslop Crab
Jacob Sweet
Jonathan
King
lord nelson
maiden's blush
Mcintosh
Mann

Minkler
Missing I^ink
Martha Crab
North Star
N. SPY
N. W. Greening
Ontario
Penna. Red
Pewaukee
Pound Sweet
Princess I^ouise

RAMBO
RED ASTRACHAN
Red Siberian Crab
*R. I. Greening

American Sweet Chestnut, 4 to 5 feet high, 50 cents each, $5 per 12. 3 to 4 feet 30c. each, $3.00 per 12.

See nuts, page 42.
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CHERRY TREES FOR MARKET AND GARDEN.
There are few trees more attractive than the Cherry, on account of its beautiful foliage,

its attractive blossoms, and showy fruit. It is more often planted upon the lawn of the vil-

lage and city, as well as the farm lawn, than other fruit trees. It fiunishes a delightful

shade and is a clean tree. The cherry tree does better without cultivation than almost any
other fruit trees, but if possible the first few years it should be cultivated, or mulched on the
surface of the soil with manure. I have heard of a cherry tree that was 6^2 feet in circum-
ference, with a spread of branches measuring 60 feet. Since it bore its first crop it has borne
annually without one omission 600 to 1000 pounds, of superior cherries, selling for 7 cents

per pound. We seldom hear of a cherry orchard. This may be a good reason why it is

profitable to plant cherries. Smrely it requires more labor to pick cherries than apples, but
the profit is' comparatively large. It is usual for people to avoid crops which require much
labor, whereas those are the very crops wherein usually the most money can be made. Com-
plaint is often made of birds feeding upon the cherries, but surely they are so productive a
few would not be missed, and where the orchard is large the birds make but little impres-
sion upon the enormous yield, picking out mainly wormy specimens. The cherry tree bears
almost every year, and is an early fruiter.

MORELLO OR HARDY CHERRES
Early Rich-

mond Cherry— An early
red, magnif-
icent cherry,
veryvaluable
for cooking
early in the
season. Rip-
ens through
June. Tree a
free grow-
er; hardy,
healthy and

EARLY RICHMOND very pro-
ductive. One of the best. **If I could plantbut
one cherry it would be Early Richmond."

It is a safe, reliable, worthy favorite. I

have at our fruit farm two rows and a half of

Early Richmond cherry trees, each row con-

taining about forty trees.

Late Duke—I^arge; light red; late and
excellent. End of July.

Ostheim—(Russian) Very hardy; skin dark
red, flesh reddish, tender, juicy, valuable

where extrahardy varieties are required. June

Montmor-
ency Cherry— Ivarge;
bright, shin-
ing red; acid;

late; valua-
ble. Hardy
and product-
ive. This
varietyseems
to be almost
as popular as
the Early
Richmond.

We seldom have trees enough to supply the
demand. Canning houses like this variety.
You cannot make a mistake in planting it.

"For home use and market the Montmor-
ency is valuable." It is a safe, reliable, wor-
thy favorite. Last of June.

May Duke—An old, well known variety,

large; dark red; juicy and rich. Tree hardy

and productive; ripens a long time in suc-

cession. Middle of Jime.

MONTMORENCY, reduced size

Prices and sizes for liardy cherry trees of all varieties on tliis page : First-class orciiard planting trees,

5 feet liigli, 20c. eacli, $2.00 per 12, $16.00 per 100. Price for selected largest sized trees, 25c. each, $2.50

per 12, $20.00 per 100. Smaller size, 4 feet high, 15c. each, $1.50 per 12, $12.00 per 100.
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MORELLO OR HARDY CHERRffiS

Large En-
glish Morello

Cherry —
Without
doubt one of

the most val-

uable of this

class, Easily
grown, gen-
erally pro-
ducing a
heavy crop.

Fruit dark
red, quality

good, with a
rich, acid

flavor; late.

Tree very
hardy, and

recommended for extremely cold latitudes.

August.

Dyehouse—
A hardy and
valuable
cherry. Un-
questionably
the earliest

cherry, ten
days earlier

than Rich-
mond, fine

quality, tree

hardier — its

early bearing remarkable as its great hardi-

ness. Often bears at two years old, and has
the appearance of being covered with a scar-

let cloth, such is the abundance of the fruit.

Has the smallest pit of any cherry known
;

a splendid keeper and free from knots.

For tarts, pies, and especially for can-

ning, it has no superiors among cherries.

June.

Prices and sizes for hardy cherry trees : Dyehouse and English Morello, First-class orchard planting

trees, 5 feet high, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12, $16.00 per 100. Price for selected largest sized trees, 25c. each,

$2.50 per 12, 20.00 per 100. Smaller size, 4 feet high, 15c. each, $1.50 per 12, $12.00 per 100.

SWEET VARIETIES OF CHERRIES
Yellow Spanish—Very large, often an inch

in diameter; pale yellow, with a handsome
light red cheek next to the sun; flesh firm,

with a fine, rich flavor; a general favorite.

June.
Governor Wood—One of the best cherries;

very large; light yellow, marbled with red;

juicy, rich and delicious; tree healthy and a
great bearer; hangs well on the tree vigor^
ous. Last of June.

A LARGE SWEET CHERRY TREE.

Windsor Cherry—Tree upright, vigorous

and rapid grower; leaves large. Fruit large,

roundish oblong, very firm, juicy, mottled
red; flesh pinkish, sometimes streaked.

Quality good, heavy bearer. It hangs a long
time and does not rot badly. No cherry of

recent years has attracted more attention,

owing to its large size, beautiful dark color,

almost black; its firmness; its qualifications

as a shipper, and its excellent eating quali-

ties. The variety has been recommended by
Willard and others of the most prominent
fruit growers of the country who have given
it a thorough trial, and have found it unex-
celled by any variety for home use and for

market. It originated in the cold, severe
climate of Canada. While we cannot recom-
mend it as being hardy enough for the
Northwest, it is a great success in "Western
New'York and the Middle States.

Price of Sweet Cherry Trees : Napoleon, Windsor, Spanish Yellow and Governor Wood, first-class selected

two-year-old trees, 6 to 7 feet high, 35c. each, $3.50 per 12. First-class orchard planting size, 5 to 6 feet

high, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12. Smaller grade 4 to 5 feet, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12.
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Napoleon Cheriy—Tree medium size, erect

with roundish head, fruit borne generally in
twos; very large oblong cordate; light lemon
yellow with red cheek in the sun. Flesh
very hard, brittle, colorless, reddish at the
stone. Stem of medium length, stout in a
moderately deep, even cavity. Good, excel-
lent bearer. Ripe about June 2oth. The
Napoleon Bigarreau is probably the most
desirable light colored cherry for market
purposes.



SWEET VARIETffiS OF CHERRIES

GREEN'S BLACK TARTARIAN CHERRY

Greenes Tartarian Cherry — In front of our Rochester house are two black cherry trees

which are something of a. wonder to all who see them. These trees never fail to bear a
heavy crop of fine fruit. The trees are perhaps forty years old. They have reached an age
when most cherry trees begin to fail and to become unproductive, but these trees are as pro-

ductive as in their earlier years. A notable peculiarity of the fruit upon these trees is that

it remains on the trees in an eatable condition for nearly three weeks. I have never known
cherries to remain so long upon the trees. The fruit from these trees sells in the market
more readily than any other fruit we are acquainted with. It is accepted by our market-
men as the Black Tartarian. It has much the same appearance as the Black Tartarian, and
yet we have never known that good old variety to remain so long in perfect condition upon
the trees, which is a desirable feature in prolonging the season for family use. We call it

Green's Tartarian cherry, not to indicate that it is a new variety, but to indicate that it is

what we represent it to be— a superior strain of the Black Tartarian. — First of July.

Price of Sweet Cherry Trees, Green's Tartarian : First-class selected two-year-old trees, 6 to 7 feet high,

35c. each, $3.50 per 12. First-class orchard planting size, 5 to 6 feet high, 30c. each, $3.00 per 12.

Prof. H. E. VanDeman says as regards

Bing and Lambert cherries :

'

' They will be

entirely successful anjrwhere that sweet

cherries succeed. Their fruit will be larger

and more solid than most cherries of their

class. I recommend my friends to plant

these varieties.'* In some eastern town
these cherries are so large as to be mistaken

for plums. C. A. GrEe^n.

Lambert Cherry— ( new ), one of the lar-

gest of all the sweet cherries. So far pro-

ductive. Color, dark red ;
flesh, solid ; an

excellent shipper. Its season being late

makes it especially desirable.

Price of Lambert : Large size trees, 75c. each

;

Medium size, SOc each.

Bing Cherry. — So large in size as to be
mistaken for plums. This new and superior
sweet cherry originated near Portland,
Oregon, is one of very large size, almost
black in color when ripe, of fine quality,
very productive, a good shipper.

Price of Bing Cherry Trees, large size, SOc.

each ; Medium size, 40c. each.

Cherries Profitable.— Mr. Corser, of whom
we bought our Rochester house, says he sold
$66 worth of cherries from 4 Green's Black
Tartarian Cherry Trees. This was an unusal
crop of course. It is claimed that as much
as I300 has been made from one acre of
cherries.
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PEACH CULTURE
Much has "been learned about peach culture -within the past four

years. At times peach culture has been entirely given up in Western
New York and in Connecticut and many other states where now the
peach is the most profitable of all orchard crops. It is perhaps the most
beautiful, most tempting and luscious of all northern fruits. There is

no fruit marketed which brings a higher price than well grown peaches.
At one time it was supposed that only sandy soil was adapted to peach
culture; later, it has been claimed that clayey loam is superior to sandy
soil.^ Peaches will succeed on either sandy or clayey loam, if properly
cultivated. Peaches will not thrive in uncultivated soil. The soil should

not be made too rich, as the peach is a very rapidly growing tree. It has been recently
discovered that there are varieties of peach that are very hardy in bud which scarcely ever
fail to bear profitable crops, where other varieties' around them are entirely destroyed by the
severity of the winter. The number of varieties of peach has been largely increased of late

years, somewhat to the bewilderment of the planter. We have aimed to confine our list to

the cream, naming only those varieties which we have deemed best, all things considered.

A neighbor, from six and five years old peach trees, picked seventy-five baskets of No. I

peaches, and five baskets of a lower grade; he sold the best at |i.oo per basket and the poor
ones for 65 cents per basket, netting $78.25.

CHAMPION ONE OF THE MOST HARDY PEACHES
Crosby Frost-proof Peach—A fine, handsome, yellow peach, with remarkably small pit,

that bears regular crops north of the peach belt. Quality delicious; season follows quickly

after Early Crawford. Crosby is now so well known that it will be no experiment planting

it. It has been planted in nearly all peach-growing states, and is spoken of in the highest
terms.. Man^^ large orchards of this variety have been planted the past season. The strong-

est claim for its superiority made over other varieties is the frost-proof character of its fruit

buds.

Price of Crosby Peach : First-class orchard planting trees, 3 to 4 feet high, well branched, 15c. each,

$1.25 per 12, $9.00 per 100. Price for selected size trees, 18c. each, $1.80 per 12, $12.00 per 100. Small

size trees, 2 to 3 feet high, 10c. each, $1.00 per 12, $6.00 per 100.

GREEN'S PEACH COLLECTION

12 PEACH TREE,S FOR $1.75

3 Niagara, 3 Early Crawford,

3 Blberta, i Champion,
I Crawford Late, i Hill's Chili.

All trees offered in the above collection

are strictly first-class, largest size.

12 PEACH TREES SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE $1.75

Green's Bi^ Plum Collection No. 999
20 PLUM TREES FOR $3.24

5 Burbank, i Beauty of Naples,

3 I^ombard, 2 Shipper's Pride,

3 Eradshaw, 2 Thanksgiving,
2 Red June, 2 Gueii,

4 I^ive-Forever Rose Bushes.

All largest size trees, 6 to 7 feet liigh, packed
f. o. b. here.

20 PLUM TREES, SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE $3.24
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PACKING EARLY CRAWFORD PEACHES
FOR MARKET.

Crawford's Early—A magnificent large yellow peach of good quality. Tree vigorous and
prolific ; its size, beauty, and productiveness make it one of the most popular varieties. Sea-
son beginning of September. This valuable peach has long been a favorite for large size,

beauty, and quality of fruit. Most people when they buy peaches ask for Crawfords, know-
ing but little about any other variety. In past years this was the earliest peach, but now
much earlier kinds are known, hence it is about mid-season in ripening. Everybody who
plants peach trees plants Crawford's Early. A superior variety that should not be omitted.

Price of Early Crawford Peach : First-class orcfiard planting trees, 3 to 4 feet high, well branclied, 15c.

eacfi, $1.25 per 12, $9.00 per 100. Price for selected size trees : 18c. each, $1.75 per 12, $12.00 per 100.

Small size trees, 2 to 3 feet high, 10c. each, $1.00 per 12, $6.00 per 100.

Crawford's Late—A superb yellow peach,
very large, productive, and good

;
ripens here

about the close
of the peach sea-

son. Season last

of September.
Not a very late

peach—its sea-

ison is just right.

The largest of
all the older

_ kinds at Green's
fruit farm. It does not overbear, thus does
not need thinning. Its quality is superb.

Champion—Fruit, large, sweet, rich and
juicy ; skin creamy white, with red cheek,
freestone and a good shipper. Ripens early.

Fitzgerald—Grows similar to Crawford and
ripens between Early and Late Crawford;
flesh rich, deep golden yellow, with high
character

;
certainly a very fine peach. The

tree commences bearing yoimg, is produc-
tive, and in Canadaand Michigan has proven
one of the hardiest.

Gold Drop—Large, good quality, hardy ; a
profitable market sort; follows Cra-vv^ord

Late.
Hill's Chili—Fruit medium size, oblong

;

skin yellow, shaded wdth dark red ; flesh

yellow, very rich and sweet ; freestone.

Chair's Choice— Fruit of very large size,

yellow, with a red cheek ; flesh yellow, firm
and of good quality ; tree a strong grower
and a good bearer. Ripens just beforeSmock.

Price for all varieties of Peach trees named on this page : First-class orchard planting trees, 3 to 4
feet high, well branched, 15c. each, $1.25 per 12, $9.00 per 100. Price for selected largest sized trees, 18c.

each, $1.75 per 12, $12.00 per 100. Small size trees, 2 to 3 feet high, 10c. each, $1.00 per 12, $6.00 per 100.
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ELBERTA PEACH—LARGE AND PRODUCTIVE
Elberta Peach—Unsurpassed as a valuable, large, beautiful peach of good quality. The

best orchard variety, and valuable also for planting in the garden. A friend near Rochester
has planted fifteen acres entirely to Elberta. Elberta is hardier in bud than many varieties,

therefore a more uniform cropper. At Green's fruit farm
this year we are harvesting a large crop of Elbertas, and
yet we had three consecutive frosts last spring that de-
stroyed nearly all peach buds in this locality. Many peo-
ple have feared that too many Elbertas would be planted,
but I think these fears are groundless, since it is such a
valuable variety. Owing to the great demand for Elberta
trees, we are compelled to limit somewhat the number of
Elberta trees desired with each order, and yet have a large

supply of this variety. Elberta is large, yellow, with red
cheek, juicy and high flavorv^d, flesh yellow ; freestone. Season medium early, following
quick upon Early Crawford.

Price of Elberta Peach: First-class orcliard planting trees, 3 to 4 feet higii, well branched, 1 5c. eacli,

$1.25 per 12, $9.00 per 100. Price for selected size trees, 18c. each, $1.80 per 12, $12.00 per 100. Small

size trees, 2 to 3 feet high, 10c. each, $1.00 per 12, $6.00 per 100.
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The best authority on peaches
in the United States, planted
60,000 Elberta. Why? Because
he "well knew its value. This
most excellent variety will be
called for by the thousand.
Orders should be sent in early,

while our stock is large.



ORCHARD OF NIAGARA PEACHES.

Niagara Peach—A new variety, but fully tested by extensive orchard planting near Roch-
ester, N. Y. It may be called the New Elberta, since in appearance it is just like Elberta.

It seems to have all the desirable qualities of Elberta with none of its defects. One defect

of Elberta is that the foliage is liable to be affected with the fungus that causes leaf curl,

while the foliage of Niagara peach cannot be surpassed in healthfulness and vigor, and for

its ability to resist fungus, being-almost of the character of leather. Another reason is that

while Elberta is of good fair quality, Niagara is superb in quality and far superior to Elberta.

Niagara ripens one week earlier than Elberta, ripening here September ist. It is remark-
ably free from yellows and leaf curl. Prof. Van Deman says : '*I have heard the Niagara
peach spoken of in. the highest terms. Those who have fruited it prefer it to any other, and
think it even better than Elberta or Early Crawford. I have seen and eaten Niagara. It is

of large size, beautiful, and better in quality than Elberta."

Price of Niagara peach trees is as follows: First-class orchard planting trees, largest size, 20c. each,

$2.00 per 12, $15.00 per 100. Medium sized trees, 18c. each, $1.80 per 12, $12.00 per 100. Small size

trees, 2 to 3 feet, 12c. each, $1.25 per 12, $7.50 per 100.

Engle*s Mammoth—Large, round, suture Greensboro, a good, very early, white-
slight; yellow, with red cheek; flesh yellow, fleshed, red-cheeked peach, hirdy, product-
stone small, free; sweet, rich, jtdcy. Sept. ive and a favorite at Green's fruit farm. Aug.

Price of Engle's Mammoth and Greensboro: First-class orchard planting trees, 3 to 4 feet high, well

branched, 15c. each, $1.25 per 12, $9.00 per 100. Price for selected size trees: 18c. each, $l,SO per 12,

$12.00 per 100. Small size trees, 2 to 3 feet 10c each, $1.00 per 12, $6.00 per 100.

PLANT PLUM TREES AT BARGAIN PRICES. SEE PAGES 8 TO H
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STANDARD PEAR TREES

Seckel Pear

—

Standard and

Dwarf. The stand-

ard of excellence in

the pear, small, but

of the highest fla-

vorand production,

and small Seckels

sell better than

large, if smooth

and fair.

Anjou (Beurre d'Anjou)—Standard and
Dwarf— large, handsome pear, buttery and
melting, with sprightly, vinous flavor; keeps
into mid-winter. Tree a vigorous grower
and a good bearer.

Clairgeau

—

Standard. Verylarge pyriform;
yellow and red; handsome and attractive;

flesh yellowish, nearly melting; keeps sound
a long time after being gathered. Tree a
free grower and early abundant bearer; a
magnificent and valuable market fruit.

Price of Kieffcr Pear (only) largest size, 6 to 7
feet, 18c. cacli, 50 for $7.50, 100 for $15.00.

KIEFFER HARDY WINTER PEAR
KIEFFER PEAR, Standard and Dwarf—

The Kieffer has many admirers on account
of its splendid growlJi of tree, productive-
ness, and selling well in market. For the
home market this variety will not be a favor-
ite with all, although some like the fruit,

and everybody admires the tree, which is as
good an ornamental tree as ever graced a
lawn or door yard. One fruit grower said:

"Owing to the question of quality he thought
it would not sell, but the past season buyers
ran after him and sought the Kieffer. '

' Its

looks sell it. He has i,6oo trees. Those ten
years from the bud, were as large as Bartletts

25 years old. The fruit hangs on well and
is not liable to be blown off, and is good to
handle because it is hard when fit to pick.
The Kieffer succeeds best as a standard.

Sheldon Pear—First quality; large, round,
russet and red, melting, rich and delicious.

Tree vigorous, erect and handsome, and
bears well when grown. As a standard,
should be more largely planted.

Lawrence— Late Winter Pear— Standard
and Dwarf.—Size, medium to large, obovate;
golden yellow; flesh melting, with a pleasant
aromatic flavor. Tree a moderate grower
and abundant bearer.

Price of Standard Trees for a'l varieties mentioned above except Kieffer. First-class 2 to 3 years, 5 feet

higli, 20 cents eacli, $2.25 per $12, $18.00 per 100. Extra size, 25 cents each, $2.50 per 12, $20.00 per 100,

Small size trees, 4 feet liigli, 15 cents each, $1.50 per 12, $12.00 per 100.

See above bargain prices for the best Kieffer pear trees you ever saw.

Duchess Pear— (Duchesse d'Angouleme)—
Standard and Dwaff. Trees of the Duchess
are great yielders, and being vigorous grow-
ers are money makers. "Wliat the Bartlett
pear is as a standard, the Duchess pear is as
a dwarf. The Duchess tree has a vigorous
and healthy growth, and bears uniformly
heavy crops of large and attractive fruit.

There is no pear in existence which outyields
the Duchess. The fruit is prized as a dessert
fruit or for cooking.

Wilder Early Pear pleases all because:
First, it looks well; it is a good grower.
Second, it produces a crop early; two-year
grafts at the nursery and trees four years old
produce a lot of fruit. Third, the quality of
the fruit is the best. Fourth, one does not
have to wait until frost to get it. It ripens
August ist or before.
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HARVESTING BARTLETT PEARS.

Bartlett Pear.

—

Successful as Standard or Dwarf. Dwarf Bartlett pears in C. A. Green's
garden only 5 feet high were filled with beautiful specimens. What the Concord is among grapes,

the Baldwin among apples, the Crawford among peaches, is the Bartlett among pears. It is the

mostpopular pear, both for home use and market, that the world has ever known. It is buttery

and melting, with a rich, musky flavor. The tree is vigorous and rapid in growth. Its season is

September. Many people remove half of the fruit in August, ripening this for market, thus re-

lieving the tree of its strain and securing larger fruit from that which remains on the tree. As the

Bartlett is liable to overbear, nearly half of the fruit should be removed early in the season when
about the size of a hickory nut. If this is done and the trees are kept in cultivated soil and well

fertilized, they will bear profitable crops of the finest specimens imaginable. All pears should
always be picked before fully ripe to secure best quaJi^^y.

Price of Standard Bartlett : First-class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 Feet Iiigfi, 25c. eacfi, $2.50 per 12, $20.00
per 100. Extra size, 30c. eacli, $3.00 per 12, $25.50 per 100. Small size trees, 4 to 5 feet higli, 18c.

each, $2.00 per 12, $15.00 per 100.

Clap p*s Favorite Pear.

—

Standard and
Dwarf. Season, August, earlier than Bartlett.

This is without doubt the

most productive pear in

cultivation. Every limb is

a veritable rope of pears.

A splendid pear resemb-
ling the Bartlett and rip-

ening a few days earlier.

A cross between Bartlett

and Flemish Beauty; the
tree is hardy and vigorous, either as standard
or dwarf. Care should be taken to pick the
fruit ten days before it ripens upon the tree.

This pear is very large, remarkably beautiful
and a prolific bearer. No collection is complete
without it. Larger than Bartlett and has a
iandsome red side.

Price of Standard Clapp's Favorite Pear : First-

class trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet higli, 25c. each,

$2.50 per 12, $22.50 per 100. Extra size, 30c.

each, $3.00 per 12, $25.50 per 100. Small size trees,

4 to 5 feet high, 18c. each, $2.00 per 12, $15.00 per

100.

Flemish Beauty.—A large, beautiful, melt-

ing sweet pear. Tree very hardy, vigorous and
fruitful ; succeeds well in most parts of the
country. Needs an open sunny location on well

drained soil for best results. Season September
and October.

Price of Standard Flemish Beauty: First-class

trees, 2 to 3 years, 5 feet high, 20c each, $2.25 per

12, $18.00 per 100. Extra size, 25c. each, $2.50
per 12, $20.00 per 100. Small size trees, 4 feet

high, 15c. each, $2.00 per 12, $12.00 per 100.
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STANDARD PEAR TREES
Gans Seedling Pear, New—This valuable

summer pear was sent us by the originator,

who is an old friend and patron, six years
ago. This has given us time to fruit the pear
at Green's fruit farm and to test its merits.

Our C. A. Green is greatly pleased with it.

It is a valuable early variety of high quality.

Ellwanger & Barry describe it as follows

:

"A fine early pear, ripening just after Tyson
and a week or ten days before Bartlett."

Price of Gans Standard trees : Medium size, 2

years, 35c.eacli. Large size, 50c. eacli. Price of

Dwarf trees of Gans pear, 30c. each.

Worden-Seckel Pear—^This is a seedling of
the Seckel, which it resembles and fully
equals in flavor and quality ,and far surpasses
in size, color, form and beauty.

Price of Worden-Seckel Standard medium sized

trees, 50c. eacli; small size trees, 25c. each. Dwarf
trees, medium size, 25c. each, large size, 45c. each.

Bosc Pear—Finest quality, large as Bart-
lett, very productive.

Price of Bosc pear trees : Strong, 2-year planting

size, 50c. each ; small size trees, 25c. each.

PLANT DWARF PEAR TREES IN HEDGE ROWS.

A
WellLoaded
Duchesse

Dwarf Pear
Tree.

Duchess Pear—(Duchesse d' Angouleme).
A fruit grower writes me that Duchess dwarf
pear trees give uniformly large crops of pears
of marvelous size and good quality. He says
that in his locality the Duchess is grown
more largely than any other, several growers
having from three to ten acre orchards, and
they find it a profitable fruit. Trees of the
Duchess are great yielders, and being vigor-
ous growers are money makers. What the
Bartlett pear is as a standard, the Duchess
pear is as a Dwarf. The Duchess tree has a
vigorous and healthy growth, and bears uni-
formly heavy crops of large and attractive
fruit. There is no pear in existence which
outyields the Duchess. The fruit is prized
as a dessert fruit or for cooking. I^ike all

Dwarf pears, it should have the branches of
the last season's growth cut back at least
one-half every fall or in the spring before the
growth begins.

Dwarf Pears should be planted so that the
point where the bud is on the quince root be
two inches below the surface of ground.
Standard trees should be set so that in their
new position they are a little deeper than
they were before they were taken from the
nursery row. The fruit should be picked
when the stem will part readily from the
branch, without breaking. Pears should be
ripened in a dark room and should not be left

to ripen fully on the tree. It will pay well
to thin the fruit wherever it is too thick, and
pull off any knotty or poor specimens. This

should be done at different times
during the summer.

Dwarf Pear Trees bear at an early
age, often bearing the second year

after planting. They occupy but little
room, and yield superior specimens of
fruit and an abundance of it. Dwarf pear
trees should be kept cultivated, and yet I
have seen dwarf pear trees bearing abun-

dantly in sod ground that had not been
cultivated for many years. But where the
ground is not intended to be cultivated, or-
dinarily the standard pear tree will do better
than the Dwarf tree.

Varieties of Dwarf Pears—We offer the
following list of superior varieties of Dwarf
pear trees. Bartlett, Gans, Clapp's Favorite,

Duchess, Howell, Lawrence, Worden Seckle,
Seckle, Howell Beauty, Flemish Beauty,
Wilder Early.

Price of Dwarf Pear Trees : First class orchard

planting trees, 18c. each, $1.75 per 12, $12.00 per

100. Extra large selected trees, 20c. each, $2.00

per 12, $15.00 per 100. Small size trees, 15c. each.

$1.50 per 12, $10.00 per 100. Except Bartlett

Dwarf Pear Trees prices of which arc : First-class

orchard planting trees, 22c. each, $2.25 per 12,

$16.00 per 100. Extra large selected trees, 24c.

each, $2.50 per 12, $19.00 per 100. Small size

trees, 19c. each, $2.00 per 12, $14.00 per 100.

Ifa quantity of Duchesse alone are wanted ask for
special pearprices.
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THIS IS AN ERA OF DWARF TREES.

DWARF DUCHESS PEAR.

Dwarf trees have been recommended by
the leading pomologists. Dwarf trees being
trained low can be easily sprayed and the

fruit can be readily gathered. Dwarf trees

occupy but little ground.
The best of all dwarf trees is the pear.

The fruit of dwarf pear trees is larger and
more handsome than that of the standard
pear, for the same reason that the fruit of

grape vines that have been retarded b}' re-

moving a ring of the bark, is larger than
ordinary. The dwarfing of pear trees in-

creases the size of the fruit.

APPLE TREES SCARCE.
There has never been such a scarcity of

apple trees all over this great coimtry as this

year. Some other kinds of trees are also

scarce. This is the reason why no dozen or

hundred price for trees can be found in this

catalogue. Ask for 50, 100 or 1,000 prices if

planting largely.

HOWELL DWARF PEAR.
This is one of the most beautiful and pro-

ducti^^e of all pears. Howell does remark-
ably well on dwarf trees. The fruit sells

quickly on account of its great beauty. No
one will be disappointed with the Howell.
See page 36 for price and description of

dwarf pears. See pages 34 and 35 for stand-
ard pear trees.

KIEFFER AND KOONCE DWARF PEAR
TREES.

We can supply dwarf trees of Kieffer and
Koonce at the remarkably low prices of 8c.

for first-class medimn size, and 12c. for the
largest sized trees. The Kieffer is a large

pear. It grows quickly and bears abundant-
ly. Koonce is similar to Kieffer. The fruit

of both these varieties is especially desirable
for canning. Notice our special low price
for these two varities. See page 36 for other
dwarf pear trees and prices.

Dwarf Pear Hedge.—Don't fail to plant a
row of dwarf pear trees through your garden.
Set the trees 2 to 3 ft. apart in the row. Cut
the branches back 6 to 12 inches each winter
and you will be astonished at the large
amount of beautiful fruit which you will se-

cure soon after planting from this row of
dwarf pear trees which will take up but little

room in your garden. See page 36 for dwarf
pear trees an :i prices. See pages 34 and 35
for Standard pear trees.

HOW TO PLANT TREES, VINES
AND PLANTS.

Green's book on fruit culture entitled
"How I Made the Old Farm Pay" not only
gives the life-long experience of C. A. Green
as a fruit grower, but it gives also careful
instructions how to plant, how to prune and
also how to grow every kind of plant, tree
and vine. The price of this book is 25c.,

but if you as a prospective buyer will send
us IOC. for packing and mailing,"^ I will send
this valuable book which should be worth
$1 to every fruit grower.

GAND'S EARLY PEAR.
This is a new variety of great merit, one

of the largest and best of the early varieties.

Do not fail to plant a few of the Gand's
pear. For description and price of this and
other dwarf pear trees see page 36. See
pages 34 and 35 for standard pear trees.

GREEN'S BARGAIN IN DWARF TREES.

11 Pear and I Plum
tree for $1.50.

2 C'app's Favorite, 3
Duchess, 3 Howell, 2
Kieffer, i Koonce, and
I Tlianksgi\'ino- pluta
tree, all 2 year old, ist
class, medium size,

ALL FOR $1.50

Plums for the Home Garden—Don't fail

to plant a few plum trees. There is no fruit

more highly prized by the housewife
than the plum. The plum bears soon
after planting. The plimi tree is re-

markably productive. Plvmis make the
finest sauces and preserves, and are
beautiful ornaments when placed upon the
table to be eaten out of hand. Plums are in

ever\^ way desirable. The plum tree requires
but little room in the garden. I will never
forget the plum trees on the homestead
where I was bom. How patiently I waited
for these beautiful fruits to ripen, and how
eagerly I ate the first ripe plum that fell

from the trees. The plum tree in blossom
is a beautiful sight. See pages 8, 9, 10, 11,

12, 13, 14.
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QUINCE CULTURE. ::

The quince could be judiciously grown for its

beauty alone. Nothing could be more attrac-

tive than a bush of this quince in fruit or in
blossom. The fruit remains on the tree a long
time after coloring, before ripe enough to
gather, hence being desirable for that reason,
as an ornament. But it is for its excellence as
a canning fruit, for marmalades and jellies,

that the quince is especially esteemed. It pos-
sesses a flavor peculiar to itself and unknown in
all other fruits. Choice fruit of the quince is

ever in demand at paying prices.

Meech's Prolific Quince—^This variety is hold-
ing its good name and pleasing all who are fruit-

ing it. It is rightlynamed prolific, being prolific

in growth, prolific in yield and prolific in all

good fruit points that go to make up a good
fruit.

ORANGE QUINCE VERY PRODUCTIVE

Orange (Juince—Every one is well ac-
quainted with the Orange quince, a good old
variety that never disappoints the planter

—

good for home use and for market, and more
largely planted than any other variety. Its

large, golden yellow fruit of fine quality is

to be seen in more or less quantities in nearly
every garden or orchard every season, as it

rarely fails to produce a crop.

Bourgeat Quince—This is the most remark-
able of all the
quinces. There
is no other va-
riety which
grows so vigor-

ously ,and there
is no other va-
riety of the
quince which
will keep so
long in perfect
condition.
Trees of this
quince grow as
rapidly as an
apple tree and
attain the size

and shape of an apple tree, while most
quinces grow in the form of a bush. The
Bourgeat quince bears at an early age, pro-
ducing large crops of exceedingly large and
handsome fruit, of a rich golden color.

While it ripens soon after the Orange it

keeps till past midwinter when desired, or it

is ready to use at once on maturity. This
is a remarkable characteristic, since ordi-

nary quinces are of a perishable nature. The
crop can be held in the hands of the grower
or in the hands of the purchaser until the
market suits his fancy. It has so far proved
to be free from leaf blight, the leaves keep-
ing green until killed by frost.

Price of all varieties of Quinces on tliis page : First-class bushes, 3 to 5 feet liigli, 50c. each, S4.50 per

12. Small size bushes, 3 feet high, 35c. each, $3.50 per 12.

BOURGEAT QUINCE

Champion Quince—This is a large fruited
quince. Color, bright yellow ; flesh tender
and most excellent for making preserves,
jellies, marmalades, etc. Champion quince
has a delicate flavor peculiar to itself. The
trees are vigorous growers and bear heavy
crops of superior fruit. The peculiarity of
this quince is that it yields fruit on very
young trees soon after planting. The fruit
keeps well and ships well. Notice that quince
trees are scarce this year all over the Country.
The fact is, that genuine varieties correctly
named can scarcely be found anywhere.
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BLACKBERRY CULTURE
Blackberries—If you were born on the farm you will remember gathering wild black-

berries along the borders of the woodlands when you were a child, as I remember. There is
no fruit more highly prized for the table, for making pies, jams and sauces than the black-
berry. Healthy cordials are made from the juice of the blackberry. It is a beautiful fruit.
Plant only hardy varieties, such as we offer in this catalogue. When our bushes have grown
to about four feet high we pinch back the canes, and early in the season the side branches
are clipped back not to exceed eight or ten inches. This will reduce the berries in number,
but they will be so much larger as to bring more money in market. Bvery bud where the
bush is cut back will produce a large cluster of berries. We had a good crop at the same
time that the berries of other persons were dried up. Both cutting back and frequent culti-
vation between the rows are necessary. The bushes should not be allowed to grow more
than four feet high, and be cut back early in the season. Blackberries should be planted in
rows, six to seven feet apart, three to five feet in the row. Keep the groimd light and rich.

Snyder Blackberry.—This popular, hardy
and profitable blackberry is known everywhere
and planted largely. Where other varieties

have entirely failed it proved itself entirely

hardy. It is also grown in localities where
hardiness is not the prime
and first consideration be-

cause of its productiveness

and general adaptability to

all locations. It is the

blackberry for every fruit

grower desiring to make
a start in blackberries, but

has not the means to buy
the high-priced varieties.

Keep the soil rich with

barnyard manure and
wood ashes and no one
will complain of the size of

the Snyder. We have
grown it for twenty years

and shall continue to plant

it, as it usually gives a good picking where
many other varieties have failed. This is the

standard early sort for the North and North-

west, and is very popular. This was the first of

the hardy kinds that made a sensation over the

country. With good culture they are large

enough to satisfy all. Like old dog Tray, it is

ever faithful. The severest frost does not bite

it. Season early
;
oblong oval in form ;

quality

good.
Price of Snyder Blackberry, 50c. per doz., $1.50

per 100, $14.00 per 1000.

SNYDER.Eldorado Blackberry.—The hardiest and
sweetest blackberry. At Green's fruit farm this

variety has never winter-killed or failed to pro-

duce a full crop of the finest fruit. The vines

are very vigorous and hardy. Berries are very
(arge, jet black, borne in large clusters, and
ripen well together; are very sweet, melting,

pleasing to the taste, have no hard core, and
keep eight to ten days. C. A. Green.

" The Eldorado is the most promising of the

newer hardy blackberries. It appears to be as

hardy as Snyder, and is larger and of better

quality."

—

Ohio Experiment Station,
" From last year's experience I can say that

the Eldorado is an immense producer, the berry

ripens evenly and is very sweet, medium in size,

second early. The yield was much greater than
that of any other variety on our grounds last

year."

—

Geo. C. ButZy Horticulttcrist State Col-

lege, Pa.

Price of Eldorado Blackberry, 65c. per 12, $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CERTIFICATE This is to certify that the stock in the ntursery of Green's Nursery Co.,
: of Rochester, County of Monroe, State of New York, was duly ex-

amined in compliance with the provisions of Section 83, of the Agricultural Law, and it was
found to be apparently free from any contagious or infectious disease or diseases, or San
Jose scale or other dangerously injiuious insect pest or pests. This certificate expires Sept.

1. Dept. of Agriculture, Albany, N. Y. C. A. WIETING,
Commissioner of Agriculture.

We certify that the whole and every part of said stock has been examined according to

the laws of the State of New York, and foimd free from San Jose scale or other destructively

injurious Insects, pests or fungus diseases. GREEN'S NURSERY CO.

3U

PLUM COLLECTION NO. 2
6 TREE,S FOR 68c.

2 Burbank, i Thanksgiving,
2 I^ombard, i Reine Claude.

All trees of medium size, 4 to 5 feet higii, 2 years.

PLUM TREES, SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE 68c.



Green's receipts
from one-half acre
Bed Cross in 1903,
$537,005 1804,
^82.88.

Red CrossCurrantis
sweet It is natural to
connect sourness -with

red currants, since,

a rule, red currants
are exceedingly acid, but
Red Cross currant is an
exceptionto the ordinary
rule, being the sweetest
currant ever produced in
the way of red currants.

I know of no more appe-
tizing or healthful dish
than a dish of Red Cross
currants at the table to
be eaten the same as
strawberries, raspberries

or other sweet fruit. In
calling attention to the
characteristics of Red
Cross, this qualification

of sweetness and palat-

ableness has not been
properly emphasized. In
making currant jellies,

or in preparing currants

in other ways, remember
the Red Cross currant

requires only half the
sugar that many other
currants require owing
to the natural sweetness
and fine flavor of Red
Cross.

Prof. Maynard, of
Amherst College,
(Hatch Experiment
Station, Mass.,) says
Red Cross currant, as
seen at Rochester, aver-

ages larger than Fay's
Prolific, and is more
vigorous. Jacob Moore,
the originator, to whom
we paid $1250.00, saw
it in fruit here and says
it is twice as large as
Victoria, will yield twice
as much as Cherry, and
is of better quality than
any of the older varieties.

P. C. Reynolds, the
veteran horticulturist of
Rochester, N. Y., says

that the Red Cross currant averages larger than
Fay's or Cherry, and is sweeter than most other
varieties. He says that the clusters are longer
and that the size of the berry holds out larger to
the end of cluster than Fay. C. M. Hooker, the
largest small fruit grower in Monroe County,
N. Y., says that Red Cross currant as seen at
our Rochester place, is larger than Fay's with
longer fruit stems. He says the growth is re-

markably vigorous, and the plants healthy and
free from fungus. He says, "Book my order
for 100 plants." Price of Red Cross, strong:,

2-year-oId bushes, 60c. per 10, $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000. Strong, 2-year old No. 2 bushes, and
strong 1 -year-old bushes 50c. per 10. $4 per 100,

$35.00 per 1,000. See page 42 for other
currants and gooseberries.
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DIPLOMA GOLD MEDAL CURRANT
DIPLOMA is a late red currant, the largest of any variety that I have ever seen,

originating with the veteran Jacob Moore, who originated Eed Cross currant,
Diamond grape, Brighton grape and Bartlett Seckel pear. It is named Diploma
for the reason that it received a diploma for the largest and best currant at the
Chicago World's Fair and was awarded a gold medal at the exhibition. Diploma
is a vigorous grower and a very productive variety. Like the Red Cross it is

not so acid as Cherry and is a little lighter in color, but it is a bright red, attractive
currant. It makes excellent jellies and will make a very profitable commerical
variety, also be desirable for the home garden. This currant was awarded a gold
medal and diploma at the Columbian Exposition at Chicago, also a medal and
diploma at the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, N. Y.—C. A. Green.

Price of Diploma Curfant, strong 1 -year-old buslics 8c. each, 80c. per 12. Strong 2-ycar-oid

bushes 10c. each, per 12, 50 for $4.00.

W. C. Barry of Rochester, N. Y., says Diploma currant is large; solid and of good
quality. It will be valuable for its size and solidity.

What H. E. Van Deman, formerly U. S. Pomologist, says: Diploma Currant
was exhibited by Jacob Moore at the Pan-Am., 1901. I was a judge of the first
exhibit there, therefore it was my duty and pleasure to examine carefully five baskets
of this currant, sent at different dates for a month, some on branches as grown.
Diploma currant is of attractive appearance, both clusters and berries being very-
large. The quality ifl good. It is a currant of unusual promise.

Brown Brothers, nurserymen, report as follows: We have tested Diploma currant
on the table with sugar, and find it of delicious flavor. Considering its extra large
size, productiveness and quality, it must become a valuable variety.
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CURRANTS AND CURRANT
CULTURE

Plant currant bushes in fall or early spring.
The currant worm is easily destroyed by
dusting with hellebore powder when the
leaves first appear.

Fay's Prolific Currant—One of the largest
currants, very productive. This has long
been a favorite. Price of Fay's : 75c. per 12,

$5.00 per 100, $40 00 per 1,000, for two-year-old

plants.f Champion Black Currant—
This is the best of the largest
black currants, so popular
with our Bnglish friends and
many others. Price, 2 years

old,50c/per 12, $4 per 100, $35

White Grape Currant—This
is the best of all white cur-
rants and it should be planted

in every garden owing to the great beauty of
the fruit as compared with the other red
varieties. Price of White Grape Currants: 2 years,

60c. per doz., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1,000.

Wilder Currant—This is a new variety, very
productive and valuable owing to its being
the latest currant we have. It sells high
when other currants have ripened and are
sold. Price of Red Wilder : 2 years old, 60c. per

12, $4.75 per 100, $45.00 per 1,000.

Cherry Currant—This is the oldest large
red currant. Not so vigorous as Red Cross.
Price for two-year-old Cherry Currants : 60c. per

12, $4.00 per 100.

Industry Gooseberry—I^arge red Bnglish
variety, one of the best.

Price 20c. each, $2.09 per 12, for strong 2-ycar-

old bushes.

Pricc of Red Jacket Gooseberry ; 2-year bushes
15c. each. $1.50 per 12, $12.00 per 100.

Loudon Red Raspberry—This is one of the
hardiest red raspberries. It is of large size

and very productive. It was introduced
several years ago by C. A. Green. It has
succeeded in almost every state and territory.

Price 50c. per 12, 50 for $1.25 and 100 for
$2.50.

Conrath, Early Black-cap Raspberry—It re-

sembles Gregg in many ways, and the fruit

retains its large size to the last picking. The
canes are of iron-clad hardiness, very prolific,

and make a good healthy growth. It is one
of the best of the very early hlack-caps.

Price of Conrath, 35c. per 12, $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1.000.

Columbian Raspberry is ^
a new variety much re- r/J 3^ w
sembling Shaffer in

/
growth of bush, and fruit. /

A strong grower, unex- / J^^"^
celled for productiveness K*^«nB mi
and desirable for can- ^^^^^11™' V.
ning. At Green's Fruit
Farm nine rows, 150 feet ''''^'!(\\\ n

long, yielded 66 l)ushels. Color of the berry
purple, like Shaffer. Price of Columbian,
50c. per 12, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1,000.

Ruby Red Raspberry—A large and produc-
tive variety which we have been testing for

several years. It originated on the Hudson
River, N. Y. where it has proved to be a
great favorite. Price 50c. for 12, $2.50 per
100.

NUT TREES
Almost every farm contains land that

should be planted to nut trees adapted to the
soil. Probably no branch of tree cultivation
pay larger profits.

Hazelnut (Filbert)—This is the sort usually
sold in the fruit stores. Price of Hazelnut,
strong bushes, 25c. each.

Pecans—Are hardier than English Walnut,
but will not succeed far north. This nut is

very productive and delicious. Price of
Pecans, 3 to 4 foot trees, 35c. each.

Black Walnut—The common, well-known
Black Walnut, the wood of which is most
beautiful and valuable. It is very productive
in nuts, which are much liked by many.
Price of Black Walnut trees, 5 to 6 feet,

50c. each, 4 to 5 feet, 35c. each.

Butternut—A fine native tree producing a
large longish nut, which is prized for its

sweet, oily, nutritious kernel. Price of
Butternut trees, 6 to 7 feet, 50c. each, $5.00
per 12, 5 to 6 feet, 35c. each, $3.50 per 12.

American Sweet Chestnut, 4 to 5 feet, 50c. each, $5.00 per 12, 3 to 4 feet, 30c, each, $3.00 per 12.
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Kansas BlacK Raspberry.—Is of the largest size, vigorous, healthy and productive.

It is a leading favorite at Green's fruit farm. When I was a boy I delighted to
gather the wild black raspberries, but in those days I never met with anything like

the Kansas. Fruit ia large and excellent in quality. We have fruited it several

seasons and find it an excellent variety.—C. A Gkeen.

Price of Kansas Raspberry, 35c. per 12, $1.50 per 100, $14.00 per 1000.

THE CUTHBERT RED RASPBERRY. LARGE, PRODUCTIVE, ATTRACTIVE.

This is a valuable variety well tested throughout the country. It has given good results both
for home use and market. When it vvas introduced the demand for plants was far beyond the

capacity of any one to supply, and it marked a new era in raspberry growing. Previous to the
Cuthbert, red raspberries were a novelty in the market and sold at from fifteen to twenty-five cents

per quart. Cuthbert was largely planted, and it succeeded so well as to bring about a lower price

for the fruit, which for a time discouraged planters. But the last year or two there has been a great
scarcity of red raspberries, and the price has again advanced so that this year the price opened at

twenty cents per quart, and did not go lower than fifteen cents per quart even at Rochester, where
red raspberries are largely grown. Cuthbert is a good vigorous grower and possesses vitality

necessary for a popular variety. It yields bountifully of large and beautiful bright red berries,

which are easily picked and always command good prices. No fruit grower can afford to omit
planting Cuthbert, and surely no person who has a garden should attempt to get along without red
raspberries.

Price of Cuthbert raspberry plants, 50 cents per 12, $1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

Ruby Red Hardy Raspberry, new, larger and better than Cuthbert, price 50c. per 12.

$2.50 per 100.
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THE CHAS. A. GREEN NEW WHITE GRAPE

After fruiting this new white grape for several seasons at my Rochester place I
am satisfied that it is a valuable variety, avigorous grower, and an enormous yielder
of very large and beautiful clusters of excellent fruit. This variety was sent to me by
F. W. Loudon, Janesville, Wis., the originator of Loudon red raspberry, Jessie straw-
berry, Janesville grape and other valuable fruits. He named it the C. A. Green grape,
wishing to honor me for having done him a service in introducing Loudon raspberry
and the Jessie strawberry. We have hitherto had trouble in supplying patrons with
2-year-old vines of this variety, but now we have a good stock of very strong vines.
Notice that we have reduced the price so that all can afford to plant it.

Price of Chas. A. Green Grape, Strong, 2-year-oId vines, 15 cents eacti, $1.50 per 12, 50 for $4.50,

100 for $9.00, by mail or express.

NIAGARA HARDY WHITE GRAPE

Popular everywhere. Bunch very large and handsome, often shouldered, com-
pact; berries large, round; skin thin, tough, does not crack and carries well; has
not much pulp when fully ripe, melting, sweet, with a flavor and aroma peculiarly

its own, and agreeable to most tastes; ripens with Concord, sometimes a little

earlier. Vine very vigorous and productive, succeeding well in all sections. Is

largely planted by vineyardists.

Prite of Niagara Grapes, 2-year-oId vines, 10c. each, $1.00 per 12, $7.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Regal Long Keeping: Red Grape—If you want the longest keeping grape, one that
you can eat during fall and winter months, plant the Regal. Its quality is equal to

Catawba or Ulster. Regal grape keeps well owing to its tough skin and persistent

nature, keeping in fine condition late in the season. I believe it will be a good
shipper. C. A. Green says it is splendid for home or market. Good in ©very way
and a long keeper.

Price of 2-year vines of Regal Grapes, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12.
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CONCORD—Monarch of Hardy Grapes.
Concord Grape.—This hardy black grape is decidedly the most popular grape in America, and deservedly so.

Bunch large, shouldered, compact ; berries large, covered with a rich bloom; skin tender, but sufficiently firm to carry
well to distant markets ; flesh juicy, sweet pulp, tender ; vine a strong grov/er, very hardy, healthy and productive.- For
general cultivation the most reliable and profitable variety.

Price of Concord Vines : 2-year, lOc. each, $1.00 per 12, $7.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Worden Grape.—If you fail to plant Wor-
den grape you will make a mistake. When it

was first introduced it was claimed to be the

same as Concord, since it resembles Concord in

many respects. It is, however, much earlier than
Concord in ripening and larger in size of berry.

Its earliness of ripening is sL strong point over
Concord. It will not ship, however, so well as

Concord, being tender in skin, but for home use
I know of no grape of greater value.

Everyone plants it. It is an enormous cree-

per and its vines are vigorous enough to ripen

such crops, but the more fruit a vine carries the

later will it ripen its fruit. Worden is ripe and
gone before Concord comes in. It is an early

black grape, very large in cluster and berry, of

good quality, selling well everywhere. In brief,

Worden is an improved Concord, being larger

in both bunch and berry, handsomer, nearly two
weeks earlier, and of better quality. Surely this

is enough to please all. If only one grape vine

can be planted, plant the Worden.

Price of Worden Grape : Strong vines, 2-year, 10c,

each, $1.00 per 12, $7.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

GRAPE VINES AT A BARGAIN
12 VINES FOR 98c

One-third off regular price. Must be sold

We offer 3 Worden, black
; 3 Concord,

black ; i Campbell's Early, black ; 2

Regal, red
; 3 Niagara, white ; all 2-year-

old, first-class grape vines for 98 cents, regular
price being $1.35.

Moore's Early.—Clusters of medium size;
berries large, round, black, with heavy blue
bloom. Desirable for market on account of its

earliness, well suited for Canada and northern
portions of the United States.

Price of Moore's Early—2-years, 15 cents each,

$1.50 per 12, $7.00 per 100.

Diamond White Grape—This is our choice
in white grapes. It is an excellent variety for

those having only a small garden or those
desiring to plant for market. In growth of
vine it is marvelous and seems adapted to all

localities W'here grapes are grown. It is a
diamond among grapes. Extremely hardy;
vine a vigorous grower; foliage large and
healthy. Very prolific in bearing; cluster

large and handsome.

Price : Diamond Grape, strong 2-year vines, 15c
each, $1.50 per 12, $10.00 per 100.

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES
Brighton—15 cents each, $1.50 per 12.

Campbell's Early— 15 cents each, ^1.50 per 12,

Delaware— 15 cents each, $1.50 per 12.

Diamond—15 cents each, I1.50 per 12,

Agawam—15 cents each, $1.50 per 12.

McPike—Black, very large, 25 cents each.

BARGAINS IN PLUM TREES See Page 8
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Downing Gooseberry is the largest and best

of all native American varieties ; see illustra-

tion above. This valuable variety originated

with Charles Downing, greatest of all pomologists. The value of Downing lies in its large size,

fine quality, beautiful appearance, vigorous growth, and freedom from mildew. This variety is

recommended as proof against mildew. Dovming is free from spines, of a transparent color, tend-

ing to yellow ; bush upright, keeping the fruit from the sand. Downing is enormously productive.

Surely planters of gooseberries have overlooked the great value of the Downing. Since plants of

Downing can be produced in America, and plants of foreign varieties cannot, Downing plants can

be sold at a lower price, which is another inducement for planting. In order to make the Downing
gooseberry known to our patrons we mark herein perhaps the lowest price ever made for such

strong, vigorous plants. An acre of Downing can be made to yield ^500. It is unsurpassed for

canning. It is easily harvested by stripping the branches with a gloved hand, enabling the picker

to gather many bushels in a day. The winnowing of leaves is done by an ordinary fanning mill,

the s'ame as beans. They can be shipped from Maine to California like marbles.—C. A. Green.

Price of Downing Gooseberry : 2-year-old busiies, first-class, lOc, each, $1.00 per 12, $7.00 per 100,

Industry Gooseberry—This is a large red
Bnglish variety which has succeeded better

in this country than any other foreign var-

iety. It is very productive and the fruit is

of superior quality, selling well in the market
and being desirable for family supply. It

will succeed better when partially shaded by
a fence or tree.

Price 20c. eacli, $2.00 per 12, for strong 2-year-

old bushes.

Price of Red Jacltet Gooseberry : 2-year bushes

15c. each, $1.50 per 12, $12.00 per 100.

GREEN'S GUARANTEE.—We will replace free or
refund *he amount paid us for any stock not true to
name but are not liable for other damages. Allship'
ments travel at the risk and cost ofpurchaser*

PLUM TREE COLLECTION NO. 1

12 TREES FOR $1.98.

2 Shipper's Pride, 3 Burbanic,
I Beauty of Naples, 2 L,oinbard,
I Red June, 2 Gueii,
I Thanksgiving, 2 I^ive-Forever Rose Bushes.

All trees. I^argest size 6 to 7 feet high.

12 PLUM TREES, SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE $1.98

PLUM COLLECTION NO, 2
6 TREES FOR 68c.

2 Burbank, i Thanksgiving,
2 lyombard, i Reine Claude.

All trees of medium size, 4 to 5 feet high, 2-years

6 PLUM TREES, SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE 68c.

Green's Bi^ Plum Collection No. 999
20 PLUM TREES FOR $3.24

5 Burbank, i Beauty of Naples,
3 lyombard, 2 Shipper's Pride,

3 Bradshaw, 2 Thanksgiving,
2 Red June, 2 Gueii.

4 I^ive-Forever Rose Bushes.
All largest size trees 6 to 7 feet high, f. o. b. here

20 PLUM TREES, SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE $3.24

MAILING SIZE APPLE TREES
Many of our patrons live at distant points

where railroad charges would deter them from
ordering, hence we oifer mailing size apple trees.

American Blush, Banana, Green's Baldwin,
Bismarck, Wismer's Dessert, Gano, Ben Davis,
Grime's Golden, Jonathan, Rome Beauty, Wine-
sap, pqj. prices on above see page 62.
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No Strawberry

plants dug fur

Fall orders.

Plant in Spring

GREEN'S BIG STRAWBERRY—CORSICAN.
Corsican, biggest berry on earth—This is C. A. Green's favorite strawberry. We have

sent it out by the hundred thousands to every postoffice from the Atlantic to the Pacific

oceans. It is a great strawberry for many reasons. First, it is the biggest berry
;
second, it

is the brightest and best in color
;
third, it is a great yielder and producer

;
fourth,and most

important of all, the foliage is exceedingly vigorous and leathery, resisting fungus, drought,
weed and even neglect of cultivation. Price of Corsican layer plants, 25c . per 12, 75c. per 100,

f6.00 per 1000.

Senator Dunlap—At Green's fruit farm it has no superior as an early variety. It is an
all round, rough and ready producer, sturdy plant and hea\^ cropper of best quality berries.

With clean, healthy foliage which has no tendency to rust. The berries are very large,

roundish conical, regular, with slight neck. In color, they are glossy crimson, with tiie

meat firm and solid, deep crimson throughout, and good in quality. Price of Senator Dunlap,

layer plants, 25c. per 12, 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Brandywine—A very late and firm berry ; a good shipper, good canner ; a good all round
strawberry. This strawberry is being largely planted. In plant it is a luxuriant grower,
healthy and very productive ; blossom perfect, fruit large, of good form, bright red all over,

and good quality. Price of Brandywine, layer plants, 25c. per 12, 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Green's Pineapple Flavored Strawberry—If you want a good flavored strawberry, one of

the greatest yielders of large and beautiful fruit, plant Pineapple flavored strawberry.^ It

was introduced by us. We are confident you will be smrprised and pleased with this variety

when you see it fruiting upon your place. Price of Green's Pineapple Flavored Strawberry, layer

plants, 25c. per 12, 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Cardinal (Imp.)—The plant is perfect, large and luxuriant, and sends out many sturdy
runners, which take root readily and make strong plants. The leaves are smooth and hand-
some, and very lars:e and thick, furnishing abundant shelter for the blooms and berries.

The fruit is large, though not the largest, nearly round, obtusely pointed, and beautifully
smooth and uniform. The color is a rich, brilliant red—no white or green tips—a heavy
cropper. Price 25c. per 12, 75c. per 100.
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ASPARAGUS THE BEST EARLY VEGETABLE.

PALMETTO ASPARAGUS GROWING THE LARGEST STALKS READY TO CUT.

Palmetto Asparagus.—This is a large growing variety particularly delicious in quality. No
home garden can be complete without it. Asparagus is one of the greatest garden delicacies,

coming in at a season when there is no competitor. When once planted this will continue to pro-

duce abundantly for life. The plants late in the season are objects of great beauty, and are worth
growing for their beauty. Palmetto Asparagus is valuable for its health-giving properties. It is

also appetizing and is a rare deUcacy for any table.

Price of Palmetto Asparagus: Strong 2 year plants, 30c. per 12, 60c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000. Aspara-
gus plants will be sent by mail postpaid at dozen rates, and in 100, if 20 cents is added to the 100 price.

RHUBARB, OR PIEPLANT, FOR FAMILY OR MARKET*
We have millions of ivell-rooted Rhubarb plants for sale. Our propagator had such good suc-

cess it looks as though we could supply the world. We are glad that we have this big supply on
hand for the reason that we believe that these Rhubarb
roots, when planted in the gardens of our friends and
patrons, will prove a blessing. Rhubarb is one of the
most healthful foods known. When spring opens the
human system needs an acid. Fruits have not yet sup-
plied these acids, therefore rhubarb, or pieplant, is the
only source. Those who eat pieplant pie and sauce
freely are greatly benefited. Do you realize what ex-

cellent sauce can be made of rhubarb ?

Have you a bed of pieplant in your garden ? If not
do not fail to start a bed this spring. I prefer to

plant a solid row of pieplant running. This row will

not prevent plowing and cultivating the garden with a
one-horse cultivator, and the row will not be in the way
nearly as much as a bed devoted to pieplant. Pieplant
is one of the most easily transplanted of all plants. It

is sure to grow, and once planted will continue to pro-

duce an abundant supply for the family for life. The
richer the ground the more luxuriant the growth, and
the longer the stalks. Set I2 to i8 inches apart in the
row. For ornament alone it pays to plant it.

Price of strong Pieplant roots, lower than ever befora, lOc. each, $1.00 per 12, $5.00 per lOi.

Children playing hiding-go-seek behind
Green's strong growing Rhubarb.
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ASPARAGUS THE BEST EARLY VEGETABLE.
Asparagfus Culture.—Plant in rows 3^ feet apart, and one foot apart in the rows. Let the

lower ends of roots extend down as far as they can, but do not cover the crowns deep at planting.

Plant by opening a trench or furrow. Lay the plant on the side of the trench, with the top or
crown 3 inches from the surface. Then cover roots and crown, but see that the crown is covered
but slightly, or it vrill rot. As the new shoots come up you can fill up the trench and cover over
the crown. The ideal conditions would be a deep sandy loam with easterly, southeasterly or south-
western slope, as warm as possible and sheltered from prevailing cold winds.

CONOVER'S COLOSSAL ASPARAGUS READY FOR COOK AND MARKET.

Cui iisedhy permission ofBradley Fertilizer Co.

Conover's Colossal Asparagus.—There is probably no vegetable that is so absolutely superb
to the dehcate appetite of the epicure as the first delicious cuttings of this early asparagus, and no •

vegetable more beneficial as an appetizer to persons of sedentary habits, and it is difficult to account
for its cultivation being so much neglected by the community at large. "^n country gardens it is

more rarely to be found than any other vegetable, although so healthful and nutritious
; yet every-

one who knows anything about gardening, having a plot of ground, should have an asparagus bed.
This good old variety is kno^^•n everywhere ; is of large size, rapid in growth and of good quality.

Grown on black muck land on our grounds at Clifton, it is mammoth in size and continues to give
good cutttings for a long season.

Price of Conover's Colossal Asparagus: Large 2 year plants, 25c. per 12, 60c per 100, $4.00 per 1000.

Horse Radish.—Will stand a great deal of hardship and will persist in soil year after year.

Plant in deep, rich, cool soil. The yield will vary according to the soil and treatment. As high as

ten tons ha\ e been secured from an acre.

Price: Strong Sets, 25 cents per 12, 75 cents per 100.

Sage (Holt's Mammoth).—Price, large bushy plants that have been grown in the nursery row,

lOc. each, $1.00 per 12, $5.00 per 100. These plants by mail 12c. each, doz. $1.20.
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GOLDEN GLO
Golden Glow is the best yellow flower,

page 57. Price 5 cents each, 35 cents per 10.

CAROLINA POPLAR.
Price 6 to 8 feet 20c. or $12 per 100,

' BACK OF PHLOX
It comes up each year like the paeonie. See

CAROLINA POPLAR TREES.
There is nothing which grows faster or

makes a finer display than Carolina Poplars.
Aladin's palaces were not erected more rap-

idly.^ You plant the tree now and im-
mediately you have shade and shelter ; the
leaves are large, luxuriant and beautiful. If

there are barns or other buildings on your
place that you wish to shield, plant Carolina
Poplars.

Green's special low price on Carolina Poplars 6 to

8 feet high, is 20c each, carefully packed.

GREENES GRAPE COLLECTION,

Six grape vines, one Diploma Currant, one
Red Cross Currant and one I^ive-Forever rose
bush for 75c. The varieties of grapes to be as
follows:

2 Worden EJarly black grape,
2 Concord Medium early black grape,
2 Niagara superior vs^hite grape,

Notice all the above for 75 cents
II
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THE CAROLINA POPLAR TREE.

CAROI<T]SrA POPLAR TREK—BEST OF AI,!,

* POPI.ARS—PI.AXTED TWO YEARS.

This is the best, most beautiful and most
desirable of all poplar trees. While a ^'igor-

ous and rapid upward growing tree it does
not shoot upward like a church steeple as
does the I^ombardy. The Carolina grows as
rapidly as the Lombard}^ Poplar but it makes
a more wide spreading tree. It is more like
the maple or the oak, and is therefore more
desirable as a shade tree and a wind break.
The leaves of the Carolina Poplar are much
larger than those of the Lombardy Poplar.
Trees of the Carolina Poplar cost "no more
than that of the L^mbardj^ Poplar and we
recommend them with confidence to the
patrons of the Green's Nursery Co. Caro-
lina Poplar may be planted on the borders
of a home lot or in a row lo or 12 ft. apart
on the western border as a wind break.
Kvery orchard needs a wind break and
nothing is better and nothing grows more
rapidly than the Carolina Poplar. You will
want rapid growing trees to hide your bams
and other outbuildings, so that they cannot
be so plainly seen from the house and from
the road. Nothing is better for this than the
Carolina Poplar. Don't fail to notice that
we offer these Carolina Poplar trees, 6 to 8 feet

high at 20c. each, $2.00 per 12, and $12 per hundred.
Remember it is not necessary to buy the
large trees of the Carolina Poplar since they
grow so rapidly. Medium size trees are as
desirable as the large size and freight can be
saved in buying moderate sized trees.

Our C. A. Green says of Carolina Poplar

:

For a quickly growing shade tree, there is no
tree which equals the Carolina Poplar. It
is broadly pyramidal in form, very robust in

growth, with large, glossj-, deep green leaves.

It stands the smoke and dust of the city

streets better than any other shade tree.

Very useful for planting as a screen to shut
out imattractive buildings.

Price of Carolina Poplar trees 10 to 12 feet high,

30c. each, $3.00 per 12, $20.00 per 100. 8 to 10

feet, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12, ^15.00 per 100. 5 to

6 feet I5c. each, $1.50 per 12, $10.00 per 100.

6 to 8 feet, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12, $12.00 per 100.

Ruby Red
Raspberry
This new
hardy red
raspberry
has been
well tested

at Green's
Fruit Farm
where we
have grown
it for mar-
ket for sev-

eral years.

It is larger,

a better
grower,and
3'ields more
quarts per
acre than
Cuthbert
which is saying a good deal. C. A. Green
sa3-s do not fail to plant the Ruby Rasp-
berry.

Price 50c. per 12, $2.50 per hundred.

Lombardy Poplar kno-s^-n ever}-where, owing
to its tall, p3-ramidal growth. This tree

has been largel}^ planted. These trees are

often desired for planting in front of objec-

tionable out-buildings, or to screen unsightly
outlooks.

Price of Lombardy Poplar Trees : 6 to 8 feet,

20c. each, $2.00 per 12. 8 to 10 feet, 35c. each,

$3.50 per 12.

Norway Maple—This is one of the hardiest

ornamental shade trees, and of the most
beautiful. It makes more of a wide spread-

ing tree than the sugar maple. Price of Nor-

way Trees: 8 to 10 feet, 75c. each, 6 to 8 feet, 50c.

each.

Thorn, Double White—Has small, double
white flowers. A highly ornamental variety,

on accoimt of both foliage and flowers. It

makes a very striking contrast when planted
with the double scarlet.

Price of White Thorn Trees, 50c. each.

Thorn, Paul's Double Scarlet—FloAvers are

bright carmine red. Superior to any of its

color. Price of Red Thorn Trees, 50c. each.

For apple trees see page 26. For Sweet
Chestnut 'see page 42—30c. to 50c, each.

Ruby Red Raspberry— new, large, fine,

see page 42. For Golden Glow see page i.
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AMERICAN ELM.

American Elm- The most admired of all

American trees. It is very attractive in any
suitable location, is entirely hardy and easily

transplanted. There are more Elm trees

planted along our streets and highways than
any other one variety. This on accoimt of
its dense green foliage, which spreads out
from overhead, covering a suitable space of

ground in proportion to the size of the tree,

which makes it the finest shade tree in the
world. We have a large stock of these
handsome and most beautiful trees.

Price of American Elm : First-class trees,

6 to 8 feet hi§:h, 35c. each, $3.50 per 12 ; 8 to

10 feet high, 50c. each, $5.00 per 12.

Silver
Maple —
This is

one of the
bestquick
growing
shade
trees. It

is beauti-
fully or-

namental
if given
room to
develop,
and is
particu-
larly use-
fui on
7ery wide
streets
and ave-
nues. Fo-

SILVER MAPLE TREE liage is of
an attractive silvery tinge. Succeeds well
on all soils. Price of Silver Maple trees: 8 to

10 feet, 50c. each, $5.00 per 12; 6 to 8 feet, 40c.
each, $4.00 per 12.

SUGAR OR ROCK MAPLE TREE.

Sugar or Rock Maple—^This native tree of
ours is a universal favorite for street planting,

and desirable everywhere.
^
It is considered

a slow grower, but is long-lived. If planted
in sod all trees or shrubs should be kept
mulched for a year or two for best results.

Price of Sugar or Rock Maple trees, 6 to 8 feet, 40c.

each, $4.00 per 12 ; 8 to 10 feet, 50c. each, $5.00

per 12.

HARDY CATALPA.

Hardy Catalpa—One of the most showy-
flowering trees. The flowers have a pleas-
ant fragrance, and a tree in bloom attracts
the sense of smell and sight. It makes a
beautiful object on a lawn and should be in
everyone's dooryard. Price ofHardy Catalpa
trees : 8 to 10 feet, 50c. each, $4.50 per 12;
6 to 8 feet, 35c. each, $3«50 per 12*
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Norway Spruce Hedge.—The cnt herewith shows a hedge of Norway Spruce In

Mt. Hope Cemetery, with cut-leaf weeping birch trees in the background. There is no
evergreen so largely planted as the Norway Spruce. It is indeed a tree possessed
of great beauty at all seasons, particularly in winter 'when its branches are
"weighed down with enow.
The trees may be planted

eighteen inches to two feet

apart for hedges, but if

planted three feet apart they
will in time occupy all of

the space. . Norway Spruce
is often used as a lawn fence
between village or city lots.

It can be planted most
effectively in groups on the
lawn, planting far enough
apart to give each tree an
opportunity to expand itself

in its beauty. It is as often
planted as single specimens,
and planted in this way it

has few superiors as an
ornamental tree, growing to
great size. There are many
who do not realize the value
of this grand evergreen for
ornamental and practical
purposes. Were its value known as it merits, there would not be enough in stock in
all the nurseries in the United States to supply the demand. In all bleak places,
where nothing else will grow, or in other situations where needed, plant Norway
Spruce.

Price of Norway Spruce, 18 to 24 inches, 15c. each, $1.75 per 12, $12.00 per 100. 2 to 3 feet,

25c. each, $2.50 per 12, $20.00 per 100.

WONDERFUL RUSSIAN MULBERRY TREE.

Our C. A. Green is delighted with the fruit of the Russian Mulberry. Though the

picture was made from a photograph, the artist has not shown one-tenth part of the number
of mulberries to be found upon one of these trees. I particularly recommend the Russian
mulberry for poultry keepers, since the trees are perfectly hardy, free from insects, and bear
large quantities of berries which are continually dropping and being eaten by the chickens.
Prof. John Craig, heartily recommends the Russian mulberry on accoimt of its hardiness.

Price of Russian Mulberry Trees : 4 to 5 feet, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12 1 5 to 6 feet, 35c. each, $3.50 per 12.

The Cut-Leaved Weeping Birch—This noble
tree is not only the most popular of the weep-
ing trees, but it is decidedly the best. Its

tall, slender, yet vigorous growth, graceful,
drooping branches, silvery white bark, and
delicately cut foliage, present a combination
of attractive characteristics rarely met with
in a single tree. Price of Cut-Leaved Weeping
Birch, 4 to 6 foot trees, 75c. each.

White Flowering Horse Chestnut—In early
spring these trees are completely covered
with beautiful flowers. We think there are
but few who realize how beautiful are the
flowers of the horse chestnut. When autumn
comes, the large red nuts cover the ground,
to the delight of the children. Price of Horse

Chestnut trees, 4 to 6 feet, 50c. each.

European White Birch—This attractive or-

namental tree is suitable for decorating the
lawns, parks and drives ; of graceful form,
silvery bark, slender branches, and light and
airy foliage, render them general favorites.

Price of European White Birch, 6 to 8 foot trees,

SOc. each.

Wier's Cut-Leaved Maple—One of the most
remarkable and beautiful trees, with cut or
dissected foliage. Its growth is rapid, shoots
slender and drooping, giving it a habit al-

most as graceful as cut-leaved Birch. Price

of Wier's Cut-Leaved Maple trees, 6 to 8 feet, 50c.

P. Pissardi, (Purple Leaved Plum)—The
finest purple-leaved small tree or shrub. The
young branches are a very dark purple ; the
leaves, when young are lustrous crimson,
changing to a dark pm-ple, and retain this.

Price of Prunus Pissardi, first-class, 50c. each.

Golden Willow—A handsome tree. Con-
spicuous at all seasons, but particularly in
the winter on account of its yellow bark.
Price of Golden Willow, first-class, 5 to 6 feet, 35c.

, American Linden or Basswood—A rapid
growing, large-sized, beautiful native tree,

with very large leaves and fragrant flowers.

Price of American Linden trees, 6 to 8 feet, 50c. each.

Purple Leaf Beech—The blood-leafed tree
possesses all the qualifications of an ordinary
beech, and in addition has beautiful red
leaves which continue red throughout the

Price of Purple Beech trees,3 to 4 feet, 75c.
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New Hardy Lilacs comprising twenty named varieties. These are beautiful shrubs, in-

dispensable m every collection, which we offer in double and single blossoms. In colors we
have double and single white, double and single purple, double and single violet, pink and

other colors. Price of New Hardy Lilac Bushes, 50c. each, $5.00 per dozen.

Old Homestead Lilac—There are no flowering plants more highly prized than this beauti-

ful pink lilac. The Old Homestead I^ilac is not claimed to be a new variety. It is a choice

variety found in an old garden at Green's fruit farm. Price 25c. each for strong well-rootcd plants.

Lilac, Purple—^The well-known variety, one of the best. A good grower ; flowers and
young wood fragrant

;
purple. Price, large size plants, 25 cents each.

Lilac, White—A very desirable contrast to the purple ; those who have one should have

the other. Price, large size plants, 50 cents.

Spiraeas, these are elegant low shrubs of the easiest culture and their blooming extends

over a period of three months. We have these Spiraeas in assorted colors, white, pink, red,

double white and rose. Order by color. Price of Spiraea, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12.

Mock Orange—Flowers white, deliciously

perfumed. Derives its name owing to flowers

resembling orange blossoms; a delightful

substitute for that noble flower.

Price of Mocit Orange, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12.

White Fringe—A popular and much ad-

mired shrub of moderate growth and roimded
form, with large, dark green, glossy leaves,

and long drooping panicles of beautiful white
fringe-like flowers. Price of White Fringe, strong

plants, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12.

Purple Leaved Barberry—A beautiful shrub
with violet-purple foliage

;
showy, small yel-

low flowers, and beautiful red berries in pen-
dulous clusters. Price of Purple-Leaved Barberry,

strong bushes, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12.

Forsjrthia Viridissima(Golden Bell)—From
China. A fine, hardy shrub of spreading
habits and straggling growth. It comes into
bloom early, and flowers are of z. bright
orange-yellow. Price of Forsythia, large, 25c.
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COMMON SNOWBALL.

Snowball (Virburnum).—A well-known favor-

ite shrub, with globular clusters of white flowers

the latter part of May.

Price of Snowball.stron^ bushcs,20c., $2.00 per 12,

M

In planting ornamental shrubs, -^-ines and
trees, group them on the borders as shown in
this cut. Place the trees farthest awa^-, front-
ing them with low flowering shrubs,"etc

DEUTZIA, WHITE

Weigelas, Attractive Flowering Shrubs.

Weigela Rosea.—This is one of the most
charming shrubs in cultivation ; it cannot be too

highly recommended: the flowers are large and
of a deep rosy color, and are borne in great pro-

fusion. We offer them in different colors, Rosea,

red, pink and white.

Price of Weigelas, strong plants, 25c. ,$2.50 per 12.

Deutzia, Pure Double White

—

A variety having double flowers
which are white, tinged with
pink, and which are produced
in racemes from 4 to 5 inches
long in. great profusion,

Deutzia, Pride of Rochester, is

a varietj^ raised and introduced
by Ellwanger & Bany, and
blooms a week earlier than the
other varieties. The flowers are
large, double white, slightly

tinged on the back of the petals

with rose.

Deutzia Rosea—Red flowering,
ver^' attractive and should be in-

cluded in every collection.

Prices of ail tiie above varieties of

Deutzias, large flowering buslies, 25c.

eacli, $2.50 per 12.

Green's Nursery Co.—The box of
trees came to hand safely. They are
the finest lot of trees and shrubs I
ever set out. J.G. S..Wolfville,Can.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
Ostrich Plume grows as high as four feet,

and a single plant may measure across its

top three or four feet. Is easily transplanted
and almost sure to grow.

Price of Ostricli Plume—Plants by mail or express,

10c. each, 75c. per 12,

Variegated or Striped Grass—This is a grass

we grow on account of its being so pretty.

It pleases us well for borders of flower beds,
walks or a row here and there to change the
monotony of the garden or field.

Price of Striped Grass—Strong sets, 5c. each, 20c

per doz., $1.00 per 100.
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Hardy Hydfangea.—We urge our friends to plant the Hydrangea. There is nothing that
will gratify you, who love beautiful objects, more than this. We advise you to plant it for the
following reasons : It is perfectly hardy, enduring the severest winters out of doors without
protection. It is easily transplanted, not one in a thousand dying ; it never fails to blossom the
first year planted; no matter how
small the plant, it immediately buds
out in great profusion of flowers, many
of them as large as the head of a full

grown child. It is thus attractive

immediately after planting, gaining in

beauty each year for ten or twenty
years if properly pruned. It remains
in blossom the longest of any flower,

a single blossom remaining in beauty
for nearly a month. We have planta-

tions of these flowers that delight the

beholder for a month at a time. When
the specimens first open they are

greenish white, later they turn to a

pure white, and still later to a delicate

pink hue. The Hydrangea should be
cut back at least one-half of each
season's growth in order to get the

largest specimens. If the branches of

the bush are cut down nearly to the

ground, it will not injure it, and the

most beautiful specimens will be pro-

duced the same season. It can be
grown in tree form to a single branch. HARDY HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA,
To get the best results, make the soil KING OF SHRUBS,
very rich, but it will grow anywhere
and on any kind of soil. There is no plant on earth that I can recommend with greater confidence
than the Hydrangea. It can be mailed safely anywhere.—C. A. Green.

Price, by mail, postpaid, 25c. each ; larger, by express or freight, 2Sc. each, $2.50 per 12 ; extra

large, d5c. each, $3.50 per 12.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET FOR HEDGING.
The Greatest of all.Hardy Hedge Plants.

The City of Rochester, N. Y., is one of the most beautiful in the world. On almost every
lot California Privet hedges are planted to divide one lot from another. This Privet hedge

is also planted in front of most houses
adjacent to the street. The Privet
hedge is easily kept at any height
desired. In many cases the hedge is

is not allowed to grow over 2 feet

high ; in other cases the hedge may-
grow as high as 4 to 6 feet. Califor-

nia Privet hedge has no thorns, does
not sucker from the roots and is not
objectionable in any way. This hedge
holds its foliage nearly all winter. It

is almost an evergreen.
C. A. Green says do not fail to plant

California Privet hedge plants. We
have a large supply of splendid Privet
ready for making a beautiful hedge

and offer it at the very low price as shown below. It has a beautiful white blossom, some-
thing like a white lilac. It is not so rank a grower as a locust or the spruce, and does not
spread so wide or occupy so much ground as many other hedges. Therefore it is popular in

city and village planted on the streets or between small building lots.

50,000 Home Grown Privet, Price, heavy, 2 year, well branched $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000. Extra

heavy 3 to 4 feet, transplanted, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1,000.

WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF FLOWERING SHRUBS. VINES AND ORNAMENTAL TREES.

It you do not find what you need in this catalogue, write us for prices. We can save you money

on anything you might need.
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Golden-Leafed Elder

Makes An Attractive Border Shrub.

Golden-Leafed Elder—The best of all the

colored shrubs. A plant of this bush in a

bed, or a border, or on the lavm, is a con-

spicuous feature, the foliage being as yellow

as gold. Price of Golden-Lcafed Elder—Strong

plants, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12.

Tree Cranberry—This is an attractive and
profitable fruit. Hardy as a rock and most
desirable, combining the ornamental with
the useful. . Its beautiful red fruit clings to
the branches in winter.

Price of Tree Cranberry, large bushes, 25c. each.

Althea (Rose of Sharon, Tree Hollyhock),
When in full bloom the Althea is ablaze
with blossoms. We have the Altheas in
different colors, pink, pmrple. white, and
pink and white.

Price of Althea, strong bushes, 25c. each.

HARDY FLOWERING VINES.

HENRYn AND JACKMANNI CLEMATIS

Jackmanni Clematis

—

"We consider this by far

the best Clematis—takes
to transplanting better,

blossoms more . Flowers

,

when fully expanded, are
from 4 to 6 inches in di-

ameter , intense violet
'piu-ple, with a rich, vel-

vety appearance. Price of

Jackmanni Clematis, strong

plants, 35c. each, $3.50 per 12.

H e n ry 11 Clematis—

A

vigorous grower and free

bloomer, producing its

large, pure white flowers

constantly during the
summer and early
auttmin. Price of Henryii

Clematis, 35c., $3.50 per 12.

Ampelopsis Veitchii (Boston 1%^)—This is

one of the most beautiful i\des, rapid grower
and clings tenaciously to brick or stone walls.

It is hardy and thrives almost everywhere.
Price of Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong vines, 35c.

Halleana (Hall's Japan Honeysuckle)—An
almost evergreen honeysuckle of the greatest
value, being hardy and of strong growth.
The flowers are fragrant, of a pure white,
changing to yellow. Price, strong plants, 20c.

Trumpet Vine—The reader may be siirprised to learn that the Trumpet Vine may be
made to grow like a tree, and is very beautiful when grown in this way. Plant the Trumpet
Vine in an open space on the lawn and train a single shoot to a strong stick.

Price of Trumpet Vine, strong plants, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12.
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13/^C"CO The Rose has always been a favorite among plant lovers, and time seems but to enhance
Ivv^»Ji-<0» its beauty and popularity.

Coquette des Alps—White, slightly shaded

with carmine
;
strong grower and a great

iavorite. This variety is very valuable ; it

continues to give a profusion of blossoms for

weeks after general varieties have finished.

Price 25c. each, $2.50 per 12.

Dorothy Perkins—A most valuable Pink
Rambler Rose. Of a most beautiful shell-

pink color. In hardiness, nothing more
could be desired. Flowers are very double,
of large size, usually two inches across and
borne in loose clusters. The petals are very
prettily rolled back and crinkled ; the buds
are remarkably handsome, being pointed in
shape and of just right size for the button-
hole. Price 25c. each, $2.50 per 12.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
HARDY CLIMBING ROSE.

Crimson Rambler—A climbing rose of un-
usual attractions. Very hardy, having with-

stood lo degrees below zero without cover-

ing. Vigorous in growth, having grown 8 to

lo feet in a season. Produces a profusion of

blossoms, having been known to produce 300

blossoms on one shoot. The Crimson Ram-
bler is especially adapted for covering trel-

lises. Its clustered form, its brilliancy, the

abundance of its bloom, and the great length

of time the flowers remain on the plant

without falling or losing their brilliancy,

are qualities which make this rose an as-

sured favorite. Price of Crimson Rambler Rose

bushes, 2 years, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12, $18.00

per 100.

COLLECTION NO. 2.

6 ROSE BUSHES FOR 90 CENTS,

POSTPAID.

We will send postpaid six strong Rose
Bushes to include 2 Live-Forever, i Crim-

son Rambler, and 3 of our choice of va-

rieties. Regular price $1 . 20.

Special Bargain Price, 90 cents postpaid.

COLLE.CTION NO. 3.

10 ROSE BUSHES FOR 75 CENTS POSTPAID.

We will mail you postpaid 10 Live-For-

ever Hardy Rose Bushes, all well rooted

and should blossom this year.

10 Bushes for 75 cents Postpaid.

ROSE, COLLECTION NO. I,

6 ROSE BUSHES FOR 98 CENTS.
Varieties are as follows : selected for

hardiness and freedom of bloom ; 2 Live-
Forever Pink rose, 1 Madam Peautier, i

Dorothy Perkins, i Magna Charta, i

Crimson Rambler. AH large, 2-year-old
bushes which will bloom the coming
summer. Regular price ^1.40, Special

Bargain Price, 98 cents.

Baby Rambler—A dwarf (Bush) form of

Crimson Rambler, and furthermore. Ever-
blooming. Will bloom continuously through-
out the summer if planted out-of-doors. Has
the same bright crimson color as the climb-
ing Crimson Rambler, and blooms in clus-

ters of 20 to 40 flowers at one time on plants
of fair size. ** Baby Rambler " is one of the
best Roses for bedding. Price of Baby Rambler

Rose Bushes: Str ng 2-year, 35c. each, $3.50 per

12. Small or mailing size, 2-year Bushes, 25c.

each, $2.50 per 12.

Live For-Ever Rose—We are making a specialty of this rose, it bloom the first year planted.
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LIVE-FOREVER ROSE, GROW AS A CLIMBER.

Mrs. John Laing—A beauty in clear, bright,

shining pink ; each bud in its long, serrated

calyx with adjacent green foliage ,
forms a

dainty and lovely boutonniere ; immense,

full blooms on long, stiff stems
;
sweetly

scented. A good grower, constant bloomer,

and hardy. Price 25c. each, $2.50 per 12.

Magna Charta—A general favorite, prized
on account of its strong, upright growth and
bright, health}- foliage, as well as for its mag-
nificent bloom. The color is beautiful pink,
suffused with carmine. Price 25c., $2.50 per 12.

LIVE FOREVER ROSE
A Bug-Proof, Hardy Rose— If you have

tried growing roses and failed, try once
more, for we have discovered a rose which
lives long and is proof against insects and
diseases. It is as easy to grow this variety as

lilacs, com or sunflowers.
I recommend this rose to all, especially to

those who have net been able to succeed with
roses. Plant it in large beds and you will

have a display of bloom that will attract

attention and admiration. Plant it in the
form of a hedge-row and you will have some-
thing attractive and imique. You can train

it low or high as you desire. Live-Forever
Rose can be trained as a climbing or as a
bedding rose, or it can be trained to a sin-

gle staik like a rose tree.

Price of Live-Forever Rose, strong, weli-rooted 2-

year bushes, 15c. each, 12 for $1.50, 50 for $5.00.

1-year bushes, or mailing size, suitable for hedges,

lOc. each, $1.00 per 12, 50 for $4.00, 100 for $7.50.

LaFrance—Silvery rose, with pink shades
and satin-like petals of unsurpassed beauty

;

large, symmetrical and delicicusly fragrant

:

blooms from Jime until frost
;
hardy with

protection. A universal favorite. One of

the most constant bloomers, flowering con-
tinuallv all the summer in the open groimd.
Price 25c. each, $2.50 per '2.

Margaret Dickson—^Vhite, with pale flesh

center
;
petals very large, shell-shaped, fra-

grant, a fine variety
;
foliage very large, dark

green. The finest white rose grown. Price

25c. each, $2.50 per 12.

Anne de Diesbach.—Carmine, a beautiful
shade

;
very large. A superior garden sort

;

fragrant ; one of the hardiest. Price 25c.

each, $2.50 per 12.

Baltimore Belle ( Climber ) — Pale blush,
large, very double ; one of the best climbers.
Price 25c. each, $2.50 per 12.

Madame Plantier—Pure white, above me--

dium size; full. Produced in great abund-.

ance early in the season. Foilage, rathet

small, seven leaflets. One of the best white
roses for hedges and for massing in groups.

Price of Madanie Plantier, 25c. each, $2.50 per 12.

Gen, Jacqueminot—Deep, brilliant shaded
crimson, with large petals, globular with
high center. Price 25c. each, $2.50 per 12.

LTVnE-FOREVER ROSE, GROWN AS A HEDGE. IT BLOOMS FIRST AND EVERY YEAR.
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Yucca Filamen-
tosa.—I know of
no flowering
plant more
showy than this.

The plant itself

looks something
like the Century
plant, and is mis-
taken by many
for the Century
plant. It is a
gorgeous grower
and endures the
most severe
winters without
protection. It
blossoms year af-

ter year, perhaps
for a lifetime, as
Bhown in the
above illustra-

tion, audits blos-

soms look some-
thing like lily
blossoms. They
are pure white,
and remain along
time in bloom.
Sometimes the
blossom stalk is

thrown up to the
height of 5 to 6
feet, making one
of the most
ehowy and con-
epicious flowering plants in existence^

YUCCA—Adam's needle, hardy century plant.

The Yucca is a rare plant, is easilytrans-
planted and should be in every selection.

Price of Yucca—Strong plants,' 25c. each,

$2.50 per 12.

Perennial Phlox.— Finest autumn
flowers. Plant roots of the Phlox in fall

or spring and those roots will continue
to send up flower shoots each spring fop
twenty years. The bunch of roots, how-
ever, will after four or five years become
so large as to be improved by dividing
the cluster of roots, making, perhaps, a
dozen transplantsfrom one cluster, plant-
ing those out in a new bed, or a newrow.
Nothing transplants easier and there is

no flower grown which can be produced
in abundance with so little trouble. I
plant the Phlox in a row along the bor-
der of the roadway, in a bed made up of

several rows, or in a round bed on the
lawn, or in single clumps here and there
among the flower beds, or in the shrub-
bery. Every one who visits Mr. Green's
place admires these beautiful plants of

Phlox. The Phlox is hardy everywhere,
and succeeds everywhere, and on all

soils. We offer three colors: Pink, white
and red.

Price of Piilox—Strong plants, 15c each,

$1.50 per 12, $12.00 per 100.

FEBENNIALi PHLOX.
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A CLUMP OF PAEONIES.

Paeonies.—This old and popular flower has again come into great favor. It is certainly

worthy of a revival in its favor, since it is one of the most showy and attractive of flowering plants.

Of late years great improvement has been made in varieties of Paeonies. Almost all colors have

been introduced, and many of the varieties have marked peculiarities, being as fragrant and

beautiful as the rose.

Price and colors of Paeonies—Red, pink and pink and wliite, best varieties, strong roots, (tliat will

flower tlie coming summer) 25c. eacli, $2.50 per 12. Price of Wliite Paeonies, strong roots, 35c. eacii.

GOLDEN GLOW.
Strong Plants, 5c, each, 50c. per J2.

Golden Glow.—This beautiful yellow

blooming perennial plant was unknown
to most people until a recent date. I know
of no flowering plant that has attained such

great popularity in so short a time. In

order to be popular, a plant must be able

to thrive in all localities without nursing

and this is just what Golden Glow does.

Like Phlox it stands out doors all winter.

The foliage, which dies back every fall,

springs up vigorously in the spring and
grows to the height of 5 or 6 feet. If you
do not wish the plants to grow so high, nip

them off when they are a foot or two high,

and they will branch out lower and be more
desirable for certain localities. The blos-

soms appear in large numbers, hundreds of

them on a single plant, and they succeed one
another and remain long in bloom, giving

the place an animated and brilliant appear-

ance. Don't fail to plant Golden Glow.
Price of Golden Glow, strong plants, 5c.

each, 50c. per dozen, by mail or express.

Dahlias make beautiful bouquets, and
as they blossom in a bed, are remarka-

bly attractive. Price of strong Dahlia roots

15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

Gladiolus Bulbs—This is one of the

best o the summer flowering bulbs. It

is a flower anyone can grow.—Price of

Gladiolus Bulbs, fine mixed colors, 15c. per 6,

25c Mr 12. $M0 Der 100.

GOLDEN GLOW PLANT EN FULL BLOOM.
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PLANTS AND TREES BY MAIL.
(Safe Delivery Guaranteed.)

WK HAVE THOUSANDS of well pleased patrons who have received through the
mails, postage paid, trees and plants from our nurseries.

WB HAVE THOUSANDS of apple trees, also peach and quince trees, and htmdreds
of thousands of currants, grapevines, raspberries, strawberries and other things suitable for

mailing;
IN THE PACIFIC COAST STATES and in everj^ distant state where trees can be

grown will be found orchards and gardens planted with stock from our nurseries that were
received by mail.

WE DO NOT OFFER as large an assortment by mail as we do by express and freight

but OUR SPECIALTY this spring is APPLE TREES. Note the list on this page—varie-
ties known to be good ones—good ones for home or commercial planting.

A SATISFACTORY FEATURE of the trees and plants by mail order is that the order

can be filled with safety at any time during the winter or spring. Must you plant in Janu-
ary or February send your order and specify this when sending it and the order will be
filled accordingly (except perhaps strawberries, these go later.)

WRITE US for prices if you need apples and other trees offered here by the hundred, or

if there is anything that is not clear.

OUR APPLE TREES are first-class one year trees grown especially for the mailing

orders. The list of varieties that we offer are as follows : American Blush, Green's Baldwin,

Banana, Wisner's Dessert and Bismark.

The price of mailing size Apple Trees, eacli 15 cents; Dozen $1.50, the buyer selecting the varieties

needed.

DESCRIPTIONS of these varieties are found on pages 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21.

Apple Trees

—

Especially for

mailing we have
grown a grand
block of one-year
old apple trees.

Such trees that

every buyer will

be pleased with,

and such varieties

that no fruit grow-
er interested in

apples can afford to overlook. We offer the

following varieties by mail : American Blush,

Banana, Wismer's Dessert, Bismark, Green's
Baldwin, Gano, a red winter apple, an im-
proved Ben Davis, Grime's Golden, that great
apple which Prof. Van Deman says is the
best of all in quality, Jonathan, the great
winter apple so popular all over the country,

Rome Beauty, the reddish winter apple, and
Winesap, the red winter apple so popular in

the west and middle west and Ben Davis, the
popular red winter apple.

Price, one year apple trees by mail postage paid

Jj 7 us, 15 cents each, $L50 per 12.

Grapes—We
ihave a car load
^of nice grape
1 vines of the fol-

iowing varieties

,

that can be sent
by mail. Worden,
Niagara,Brighton,
Concord, Delaware

I

and Moore's Early
See pages 44 and

Price of strong vmes,

12c. each, $L25 per

12.

Peach Trees by Mail

—

Not stunted trees, but
first-class June budded,
excellent in every way
for long shipment and
successful planting. We
have mailed these in years

past to valleys of the

western mountains, and
other distant sections, where their success

has led to the planting of thousands of acres

of trees in regions where it was notknown that

peach trees could be grown. We offer two
varieties of mailing size peach trees.

Elberta, the most valuable yellow peach,,

fruit large, handsome, good quality.

Greensboro, a good, very early, white-

fleshed, red-cheeked peach, hardy, product-

ive and a favorite at Green's fruit farm.

Price of Elberta and Greensboro mailing size

peach trees, I5c. each, $1.50 per 12.

Strawberry Plants by
Mail — We mail many
thousands every season.

We can send you any of

the following varieties as

offered in body of cata-

logue: Co'rsican, Brandy-
wine^ Senator Dunlap and Pineapple flavored.

Price of Strawberry Plants, 25c. per 12, $1.30

per 100.

GREENES SPECIAL MAIL COLLEC-
TION OF APPLE TREES, ETC.

2 American Blush Apple, 2 Green's Baldwin
Apple, 2 Banana Apple, 2 Elberta Peach, 2 Greens-
boro Peach, 2 Red Cross Currants, i Diploma
Currant New, 10 Asparagus Plants. All for $1.50

postpaid.
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CURRANTS BY MAIL
DIPLOMA CURRANT

(nkw)

Late red currant, largest of

any variety that I have seen.

C. A. GrkKn,

Price of Diploma Currant, strong

bushes, 10c. eacii

RED CROSS CURRANT
We grow it by the acre for

home and market. We mar-
keted 11,085.00 worth off less

than 2,000 bushes in three
seasons.

Price of Red Cross Currant, 5c.

cacli, 60c. per 12, $4.50 per 100,

postpaid. See page 40,

NEW RED RASPBERRY

SYRACUSE—Largest and best quality red
berry in the world. See page 2 for illustra-

tion and description. Price $1.00 each.

(Cuthbert), 5l. each,

50c. per 12, $1.85 per 100.

Loudon Red Rasp-
berry, 6c. each, 60c. per

12.

Red Ruby Raspberry
(new)

,
great, 60e per 12.

BLACK RASPBERRIES
Kansas, the best medium to late. Price

40c. per 12, postpaid.

BLACKBERRIES
Chas. A. Green Hardy

Blackberry (new). Price

75c. perdoz. Eldorado and
Snyder, 65c. per doz., $3.00
per 100 postpaid.

Perennial Phlox—I have for several years
been propagating selections of Phlox. These
brighten and beautify my grounds each year.
You plant the roots and it blooms forever
after, forming large clumps which can be
separated and replanted.—C. A. GrkKN.

Price of Perennial Phlox, assorted colors, 10c.

each, 75c. per 12.

Sage— (Holt's mammoth)—Strong plants.

lOc. each, $1.00 per 12.

Live For Ever Rose
—Hardy and Bug
Proof. See last out-
side cover page for
description and illus-

tration and price for

bushes by express or
freight. This beats the
world for a rose that
needs no nursing yet
blooms marvelously
every year.

New Strawberry Car-
dinal—Largest size and
of fine color and qual-
ity. Ithas no superior.
Price of Cardinal, 50c.

per 12, $3 per 100. For
other strawberries see i^ivk forkver ros^
page 47. GROWN AS A HEDGE.

Live-Forever pink rose. Special Price of Live-

Forever Rose, 2-years, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12;
1-year, strong, 10c. each, $1.00 per 12.

OSES — The roses we
offer are hardy, out-door
grown. We offer a var-
ied assortment. Red,
Pink, White. We es-

pecially recommend
Crimson Rambler,
Magna Charter, Paul
Neyron, Dorothy Per-
kins. Price of roses named
above, 25c. each.

Gladiolus Bulbs—This is one of the best of
the summer flowering bulbs. It is a flower
anyone can grow. By
making successive plant-
ings the flowering season
may be continued much
longer than by planting
the bulbs all at the same
time. There is no limit
to the range of color

—

pink, scarlet, yellow,
crimson, white and a host
of other colors.

Gladiolus Bulbs, mixed colors. Price, 15c. per

6, 25c. per 12, $1.10 per 100.

Golden Glow—This beautiful and vigorous
blooming perennial, which thrives in all

localities. The blossoms appear in large
numbers on single plants. See page 61.

Price of Golden Glow, strong plants, 5c. each.

Asparagus—We send many
thousand by mail—neverknew
of a root being spoiled on way
to the buyer.

Everyone who has a garden
should have an asparagus bed.

Palmetto and Conovcr's Colossal,

25c. per 12, 95c. per 100.

Asparagus plant ready to set.

Rhubarb— lOc. each, $1.00 per 12.

Horse Radish—Sets 15c. each, 60c. per 1.00.
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ONE YEAR OLD APPLE TREES
FOR MAILING

Green's thrifty, well-rooted apple trees are

12 in. to i8 in. high, and can be sent safely

by mail thousands of miles. Price 15c. each.

APPLES LIKE THESE CAN BE GROWN ON ONE
YEAR OLD APPLE TREES

Ovir varieties of one year old apple trees

are as follows : American Blush, a large red
winter apple of the finest quality, Banana
Apple, a large yellow winter apple which
has been sold in the Hood River District at

|i2 per box or about $i each for the fruit,

Bismark, a red fall or early winter apple that
has attracted so much attention on account
of its size and beauty, Green's Improved
Baldwin, not surpassed as a bright red win-
ter apple, Gano, a red winter apple, an im-
proved Ben Davis, brighter in colorand better
in quality than Ben Davis, Grime's Golden,that
great apple which Prof. Van Deman says is

the best of all in quality, Jonathan, the great
winter apple so popular all over the country,

Rome Beauty, the reddish winter apple, and
Winesap, the red winter apple so popular in

the west and middle west.

These thrifty, well-rooted one year old
apple trees have been popular with our
patrons for many years, especially with those
who live far away or who are not near rail-

roads or express ofl&ces who desire the trees

If you want farm or orchard tools, spray pumps, spray
See advertisemen

to come by mail without any charge to the

buyer for safe delivery.

These trees are not large enough to plant

in an orchard unless protected by a stake and
given cultivation. C. A. Green advises that

these trees be planted 12 inches apart in a
row in the garden where they are sure to live.

Let them remain in the garden until they
have attained the size desirable for planting

in the field.

Do not confound these small thrifty trees

with the small trees culled out of older trees.

These trees are grown expressly for .mailing

and are bright, thrifty and such as cannot
fail to grow when planted on your place. If

you want a few apple trees for your garden
you can plant these little trees in the spot

where they are to remain, marking the place
with a stake and giving the ground good
cultivation.

Do not fail to place your order at the earliest

possible moment for any kind of apple trees

you may want, as apple trees are scarce this

year all over the world. Price of one year old

apple trees 12 to 18 in. high, 15c. each, or $1.50

per 12, delivered at your door, postage paid by

Green.

Price of Ostrich Plume {Pampas Grass) 10c.

each by mail, postpaid.

ADDITIONAL LIST OF TREES
OF MAILING SIZE

CHERRY TREEES : Early Richmond, Mont-
morency, English Morello, Green's Tartar-
ian, Governor Wood and Windsor. Price,

postage paid by us, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12.

PEACH TREES : Early Crawford, Late Craw-
ford, Champion, Salway. Price, postage paid

by us, I5c. each, $1.50 per 12.

QUINCE TREES: Orange, Meech's, and
Champion. Price, postpaid by us, 20c. each, $2.00

per 12,

DWARF PEARS s Duchess, (only). Price,

postpaid by us, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12.

STD. PEARS : Bartlett, Kieffer, Anjou, Flem-
ish Beauty, Seckel, Clapp's Favorite. Price,

postpaid by us, 20c. each, $2.00 per 12.

NUTS : Black Walnut. Price, postpaid by us,

10c. each, $1.00 per 12.

SHADE TREES : Catalpa. Price, postpaid by us,

10c. each, $1.00 per 12.

EVERGREENS: Norway Spruce. Price lOc.

each, $1.00 per 12.

mixtures, etc., send for Green's Farm Tool Catalogue.
ts on next pages.
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OUR FRUIT GROWERS' SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
OFFERS EVERYTHIINiG NEEDED FOR PLANTING, GROWING AND

KETING FRUIT, INCLUDING
MAR-

Sprayers
Spray Supplies
Baskets
Barrel Headers
Fruit Parers

Slicers
Bleachers
Evaporators
Fruit Dryers
Fruit Presses

Pruning Knives
Pruning Saws
Pruning Hooks
Snagging Shears
Budding Knives

Grape Vine
Holders
Grafting Knives
Grafting' Wax
Raffia

Plows
Harrows
Rollers
P.anters
Seeders

Weeders
Cultivators
Horse Muzzles
Garden Tools
Catalogue Free

YOU SAVE at least one profit by ordering from us and avoid the trouble of ordering
from more than one place. We have everything needed and the best.

(SHIPPING POINTS—We can, by special arrangement, ship direct from the factory or
from various distributing points throughout the country and save freight and express charges,

and are thereby able to make lower prices than others do.

Order trees, plants and vines, tools and supplies, sprayers and spray materials all from
us and save time and money, and get the best.

THE LEVIN TREE AND GRAPE
PRUNER

One of the strongest and easiest cut-

ting pruning shears made, Special price,

by mail, postpaid :

No. 23, medium size, 60 cents.

No. 24, large size, cut ^ inch dry oak, 75c.

The Levin No. 24 is the most prac-
tical pruner made.

"FRUIT GROWERS' FAVORITE" PRUNING SAW

1 '^wipM%''*

The Fruit Growers' Favorite Pruning Saw has a self feeding draw cut blade with a thin back
that will not pinch or bind. It will cut limbs closer to the tree and will do tliree times the
amount of work in a given time than any other saw on the market. All the work is done
while standing on the groimd, the handles being from 6 to 8 feet long. It is very light
weight and a great labor saver. We know this saw to be the best on the market. Try it.

Price $1.50.

DOUBLE EDGE PRUNING SAW. Two in one, 75c. Postpaid $1.00.

spray mixtures, etc., send for Green's Farm Tool Cata-
logue. See advertisement on next page.

STANDARD TREE PRUNER
With Metal Brace Plate. Anti-Rust Rod,

Steel Lever.

Standing on the ground the operator can cut
from distance of arm's length to a height of i8
feet, according to the length of pole, the smaUest
twig or a branch an inch in diameter. Most
convenient to use. Sure to do its work well.

Price, not prepaid,I,ength 4 ft.,weight lbs $ .75
" 6 " "4 " ^5
" 8 " 4% " .95
" 10 " " 5 " 1.00
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IMPROVED BRASS BARREL SPRAY PUMP
This pump is of a construction that is the best in all its parts. It is

ready for operation when bolted to the staves'of a barrel. The construc-
tion is such that the entire pump sets inside the barrel containing the
liquid. It has brass ball valves and brass seats. Its plunger is brass fitted

with hemp packing. -The C3dinder and discharge pipe are all of brass.

Any kind of solution can be used in this pump. It will stand all kinds.
The air chamber is 30 inches in length, enabling the pump to throw a
uniform, constant and elastic spray. It is very powerful and easily

operated. The Mechanical Agitator stirs the solution at the bottom,
making it impossible for this pump to clog under any circumstances.
There is nothing to get out of order.

Price No. 5, complete with

Mechanical Agitator, 5

feet of thrce'ply dis-

charge hose and nozzle ready to use, weight

30 lbs $7.98

•ft. Extension Pipe for higher trees - . - 60

GREEN'S HOME EVAPORATOR.
Thoroughly tested and ap-

proved. Latest, cheapestc
best. Can be used on any
stove, dries any fruit.

FRUST
EVAPORATORS.
We have a complete line

of Fruit Dryers, Bleachers,
Presses, etc. Write for
orices on whatever you need
1 this line. Every fruit
rower should have an out-
it for evaporating fruit. It
ays well.

SENSIBLE WINE AND
CIDER PRESS.

Large Cider Mills
mercial use at very
descriptive circulars.

A well-made and hand-
some Press for making
cider, virines, jellies, lard,
syrups, etc. Made with
special reference to
strength, and guaranteed
against breakage under
any fair usage. All iron
and steel, stronger and
better than the old wood-
en press. It has double
curbs.

PRICE:
Four quart curbs,
weight 30 lbs. - $2.95

Ten quart curbs,
weight 40 lbs. - 8.95

and Presses for home or com-
low prices. Send for special

Price $6.00

Special Price, $4.75

READ THIS : To intro-

duce our Home Evaporator

and our No. 1 Parer, Corer,

and Slicer (see description

at top of page), we offer both

for only $5.50. Weight less

than thirty pounds; can go by express or freight

at very small cost. Just think of it ! A Parer, Corer
and Slicer witli a Fruit Evaporator, all for only
$5.5o.

YOU CAHNOT AFFORD TO LOSE THIS OFFER.

Dear Sir—I found the Cook Stove Drier which
I bought of you last fall just as represented and
I think the world of it; it readily paid for itself

last fall. I dried 400 pounds of dried apples with
it and it did its work perfectly.

Yours respectfully,

CHARLES B. REES.

FRUIT.

WINE AND
JELLY PRES8

Three in one.
Cleanest and
best. The only
one that separ-
ates juice, seeds
and skins at one
operation. For
making wines,
jellies and fruit
butters from
grapes, straw-
berries, rasp-
berries, black-

berries, gooseberries, currants, quinces, pineapples,

etc. The dryness of the pulp may be regulated by
thumb screw at the outlet. Weight only 15 lbs.

Special Price, complete, $2.98.

The Best Spray Pumps made are sold by Green's Nursery Co.

Send for our complete implement catalog containing everything for

planting, spraying and marketing fruit.
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U f\\U TA OP nFD employ no agents. This Catalogue is our only salesman. Fill out this braejWf%l/CiH» Sheet with the items you want to buy, enclosing Postal Money Order, or Bank
Draft on New York, and mail all to us in enclosed envelope. By this method you save half the money you would
have to pay agents for trees. We have filled orders in this way for twenty years, and are well known all through the
country. You can learn of our responsibility through any commercial agency, bank or banker, or of the postmaster
at Bocnester, N. Y. Wa pack and ship ail Winter to Southern States from trees stored in our large cellars. Our
Regular Spring Shipping Season opens from April first. State positively how we are to ship, whether by Freight,
Express, or Mau. If by Freight or Express, give name of&. £. station and your pos^omce.

GREEN'S NURSERY COMPANY, Rochester, N. ¥•

Name, - — P. 0. Order. —
Post Office, ». Draft, - -

County,— 1 V Cash, - -

State,—. .™ Total, $
Be sure to give the name of Express Office if desired by Express ; or Freight Station If desired by Freight. Alto

your Post Office Address, too.

Express Of^lce^. Freight Station,

Express Co., Raiiroid.

QUANTITY. NAMES OF TREES OR PLANTS ORDERED. SIZE0RA6E. PRICL

•

See Other Side for Mail Order Sheet.

OUR GUARANTEE. While we exercise the greatest care to have our stock genuine and reliable, we agree to
replace, on proper proof, all thatmay prove untrue to name as labeled, and it is hereby mutually agreed that onr
replacing it or offer to replace it shall operate as a liquidation of all damages.

M€> ttHARGE FOR SOX^NQ AT GATALOQUE PRICES.



Mail Order Sheet.
GREEN'S NURSERY CO., Rochester, N. Y •—Please send by mail to address s^ven as beJow.

Name, P. 0. Order, %..

Post Office, Stamps, - -

County, Cash, - -

State, Total,

See Other Side for M^press or F^reight Order Sheet.

QUANTITY. NAMES OF TREES OR PLANTS ORDERED. PRICE.

DOIPT MISTAKM^ Tbia ia the order sheet to use when yon desire plants, etc., by MsUL (See

Immtpmge fox list.) Zfyu dMdro pJmmta mad trees by Mxpress or Freight, see other side,

mmm'& nursery e©„„ Roeheatefg N» ¥»



GREEN'S REMARKABLE DOLLAR OFFER

Two Elberta Peach trees, best two new
Diploma Currant bushes, and two Liveforever

Rose bushes and Green's Fruit

Grower two years, or until Jan- ^ ^

uary 191 1, all for $1.00.

This new Currant excels all other Currants in size

,

quality and yield. Trees, Currants and Roses will be
mailed you postpaid in time for spring planting:.

GREEN'S FRUIT GROWER CO., Rochester, N. Y.
(See other side)



GREEN'S BIG PEACH

OFFER

FIVE PEACH TREES AND GREEN'S
FRUIT GROWER EVERY MONTH FOR
TWO YEARS FOR $1.00. - - -

TWO Elbertas, One Late Crawford, One
Early Crawford and One Salway. Trees

delivered to your home, with all charges

paid, in time for spring planting.

To the One Receiving this Circular:

Should you be an old subscriber to the Fruit

Grower, this offer is good with all past dues

paid, providing you accept this offer within a

reasonable length of time.

If you are not at present a subscriber to Green's

Fruit Grower this offer is good and you are

invited to accept it.

What this Offer Means : It means that

you will re-

ceive five peach trees in time for spring planting,

and a paid up subscription to Green's Fruit

Grower to January 1911.

Greenes Fruit Grower^

Rochester, N. Y,



OFFICE OF

Oreen'S Nursery Company
ROCHESTER, IV. Y.

Respected Patron:
We mail you our new illustrated catalog as requested. Notice

that apple trees are very scarce everywhere this year, and that the
price is a little higher on that account. If you intend to plant
apple trees place your order as soon as possible in order to get
varieties desired. Do the same if you want Bartlett pear trees.

We sell three grades of trees, one the largest size, the other
medium size and the last small size. There are no culls'in any of
the grades. Where you specify no particular grade we assume the
largest size is wanted. The second or medium size trees make
good orchards, and bear as soon as the larger trees. The small
size trees are handsome, branched, thrifty and well rooted. These
are often ordered by patrons living thousands of miles away, who
save freight or express charges in buying these smaller trees. See
pages 62, 63 and 64 of catalog for mailing sizes and prices. We
have no San Jose scale at our nurseries—each package is so certified.

Currants and grapes are sold at one year old or two years old.
The two-year-olds being older and larger cost a little more money.
Our grape vines are mostly quoted in catalog as two years old, but we
can give you a price on one-year-old vines if desired in quantity.

We do not dig strawberry plants in the fall before the last of
September and then only at 25c per 12 or $1.00 per hundred. We
do not care to sell peach trees in hundred or thousand lots in the
fall as they shed their leaves so late. We have no dwarf trees except
dwarf pears. For fall planting set in October. Send us your order
now as early as possible so that we may reserve the trees for you.

If you want ornamental hardy flowering shrubs, etc., the best
bargains can be secured by sending us $5, $10 or $15, asking our
C. A. Green to send the full value, allowing him to make the selec-
tions. He will give you a bargain.

We offer 500 beautiful Austrian pine trees, 4 to 5 feet, well
branched, at 25c each. Norway Spruce for hedge, 18 to 24 inches, price
$12 per 100.

Yours very truly.

GREEN'S NURSERY CO





GREEN'S POULTRY DEFARTMENT
COCKERELS, PULLETS, AND EGGS FOR HATCHING FOR SALE

Barred Pljmiouth Rocks—This breed is as solid as its name and
is often called the "Farmer's Friend," the "All 'Round Fowl,"
the "Old Reliable." It is the bird for business, and deemed
by many the best fowl for farm and home raising. It is not

only a good layer, but is quick to develop for the early market.

As a farsighted farmer once said to us, "When you kill one
you've got something."
White Wyandotte—Is one of the handsomest fowls known;

large size, good layers, and highly prized for its meat. The
New York markets wdll, in time, more fully appreciate the value

of the Wyandotte for its delicacy on the table of the epicure.

It will be noticed that no breed has all the good qualities, there-

fore, if we want all the good qualities, we must have more than
one breed; but surely no one can make a mistake in breeding
the White Wyandotte, considering their beauty, egg laying
propensities, and desirability in markets of the world.

Single Comb Brown Leghorns—The acknowledged
queen of the practical egg laying breeds is the Leg-
horn, when judged by the standard of the greatest
number of marketable eggs produced at least cost.

Not only are the hens persistent la^^ers, but they are
extremely active foragers and waste no time in setting.

Like a good milch cow they put little fat upon theii

bones, but devote all surplus nourishment to steady
production. They eat less^ than the heavy breeds,
but whatever they consume is put to good purpose.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

WHITE WYANDOTTES

PRICE OF EGGS FOR HATCHING
FOR ALL BREEDS

From good breeding pens $L00 per 13; from

our best breeding pens $2.00 per 13. While we
do not guarantee the fertility of oiur eggs
we are willing to replace all settings from
which the purchasers receive less than six
chicks, at half the price paid.

PRICE OF

BIRDS

OF ALL BREEDS

Cociterels $2.00, $3.00

and $5.00 eacli ; Pullets,

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

each ; Trios, $6.00, $8.00

and $10.00. SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS

America's Greatest Fruit Magazine^

"GREEN'S FRUIT GROWER"
Are you a subscriber to Green's Fruit

Grower, which I have been publishing
for 25 years? If not, when sending in

your order for trees add 2 5 cents to the
sum to be sent us and I will accept it in

full payment for one year's subscription
to Green's Fruit grower without pre-

mium, which is just half the regular
price. If you are already a subscriber,

for this 25 cents w^e will send the Fruit
Grower to any friend or relative you
may desire. Chas. A. Grken.

GREEN'S NURSERY CO..
ROCHESTER, N. Y.



THE LIVE-FOREVER HARDY, BUG PROOF ROSE
While visiting Green's Fruit Farm June i8th, I saw the finest of all exhibitions of roses.

I doubt that there is one reader of Green's Fruit Grower who has ever seen such bloom and
vigorous growth as was here exhibited. This is the Ivive-Forever Rose which the editor of
Green's Fruit Grower has taken such delight in offering to the public.

C. A. Green has recommended these roses to many people who have given up rose culture
after many experiments, finding it impossible for them to grow roses on account of winter
killing or attacks by insects.

The peculiar feature of the Ivive-Forever Rose is that it grows many times more vigorously
and blooms more profusely than any other variety. The busy farmer and fruit grower, who
has no time to bother with poisonous sprays can succeed with it. And when once planted it

will continue to bloom almost a lifetime.

As seen at Green's Fruit Farm these Ivive-Forever rose bushes were planted in rows,
five feet apart between each row, in the rows i8 inches apart. In this rose hedge the plants
stood regularly about 5 feet high from one end of the row to the other, a distance of nearly
a thousand feet, presenting almost a solid mass of crimson bloom. Later these rose bushes
turn almost white, which was the color when the photographs on this page were taken.
The foreman of Green's Fruit Farm who has been on this fruit farm for nearly twenty

years was so delighted with the Live-Forever rose, from his experience of four years, he
ordered 1000 bushes set aside for him to plant on his own place for a hedge row next spring.

It is a fact that many varieties of the roses are so slow and delicate in growth as to require
the skill of an experienced rose grower to succeed with them. In contrast with these roses
that can be grown with difficulty we have the Live-Forever rose which has never been
known to winter kill and never known to be subdued by insects though not sprayed or given
any special attention.

It begins to bloom the first year planted and the blossoms increase until the bushes are as
thoroughly covered with the blossoms as are trees of the apple in full bloom.
We desire every reader to have a hedge row of Live-Forever roses running through his

garden where it may be cultivated the same as a row of com and grown as easily as a row of
corn. I will make a special low price to anyone buying 100 or more of these plants for this

purpose, as- follows : One year rose bushes, $1 for 12 ; 50 for $4 ; 100 for $8; 2 year old, 12 for $1.25,

50 for $5.

AMERICAN ELM.
This is considered the handsomest of all forest trees for the street or ornamental

grounds. Green's reduced price for American Elm, 8 to 10 feet liigii, 35c each.


